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FROM
THE

SNARK'S
DESK

Once again we are on the downhill side of our Hoo-Hoo
year and in about four months time well all be gathering in
Seattle for another convention to install a new Snark and
Board ofDirectors. In this issue is the registration forms for
the libtel and also the convention. I hope you will all register
early and make your plans to attend. The Pacific Northwest
area is a beautiful area and if you have never been to this
part of the country before. I assure you. you will not be
disappointed in your visit.

As I travelled about from one side of the continent to
the otherthrough the variousjurisdictions, lhave met some
very good and vety nice Hoo Hoo people. I have helped
concat many new members, all eager to belong to Hoo-Hoo.
Don't let these peopl&s enthusiasm fade away. get them
involved in the club operations. Put them on a committee -
give them a purpose forjoining Hoo-Hoo. These new people
are goingto be our leaders in years to come. Possibly one of
them will be our Snark one day.

I also met some very good club presidents and
secretaries who are doingan excellentjob. The membership
printouts bear this out. The big disappointment I have had is
finding some clubs not sending out their first dues notices
until January or February. These dues are due September
9th. We are all working trying to improve our membership
by 10 percent. No wonder we lose members. Ifwe don't send
out a dues notice how are we going to retain that person as a
member? We lose him because we have neglected him. We
haven't even shown that person that we care enough about
him to keep him as a member in good snding. You
members who do not have a current paid up membership
card yet this year, go after your club secretaries and find out
why.

Membership is still a number one priority. As of the last
printout, we are slightly ahead of last year but we must all
work hard ifwe are going to make ourgoal of IO percent. I
have this year attended 19 concats in which a total of 255
kittens were initiated. We obviously do not have too much
of a problem getting kittens, but seem to be falling down on
keeping the members we have. Obviously, one of the causes
of losing members is lack of communication. Not sending
out notices is one. lfyour programs are good and interesting

.
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perhaps you need closer communication such as phone
committees. With the stricter driving laws we now have
some clubs are car pooling and taking turns as the
designated driver. Ifwhat you are doing is not drawing the
membership, try something different - what have you got
to lose.

So far this term I have visited 51 clubs in every
jurisdiction in Hoo-Hoo. I have attended the JIV
Conference in Auckland. New Zealand. Also attended a
joint meetingofthe Northern iVI clubs in California and a
lumber convention in Souix Falls. South Dakota. Fhave just
got back from the mid year Board Meeting in Gurdon.
Arkansas. where we got quite a lot accomplished. My plans
forthe next few months are as follows:

April - JI & III
May -Jill and the Jill Mini in Klamath Falls
June - Part of JVIII & JVII
July - 4th weekend - JX I Conference in Ft.

.
Lauderdale

If I haven't visited your club and you would like me to,
get in touch with your 59 or myself. I'll do my best to get
there. With this year now over halfgone, I want every one of
you to look back and see what we have done for Hoo-Hoo
this year. Did you support your club and turn out for all the
functions it held or were you too busy? Did you take an
office or a position on a committee and help your club when
it needed help or did you leave that to someone else?
Remember, Hoo-Hoo prospers when we all contribute. If we
don't put in, we don't take out. Is there someone you know
who would be as good Hoo-Hoo member but hasn't been
asked yet?

It's not too late, we still have over four months left to
make this year one of the best yet. I'm still working on it and
with your help I know we can achieve our goal.

Don't forget to get your registration in early for the
Seattle Convention. You already have read also about the
tour after the convention down to the Redwood Grove at
Eureka, California. These redwoods are magnificent trees
you will not want to miss. Join the tour and don't miss out on
the comraderie and fraternalism that Hoo-Hoo generates.

Let's keep working hard to ensure a better and stronger
Hoo-Hoo International for years to come.

Health, Happiness and Long Life.

Jack Jacobson - 73133
Snark of the Universe

-- '..
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VICE PRESIDENTS' REPORT

isT V.P.

DICK

CAMPBELL
L-77398

Firstly I must report on the visit to the Deep South with
Snark Jack, 2nd Vice President Phil and S9 Frank Gray. My
congratulations to Frank for his forward planning to cover
these Florida clubs, Atlanta Georgia. Hampton Rhodes
Virgina and Burmingham - Alabama. We held discussions
before the club meetings with the directors which we found
beneficial to both sides. Each ofthose clubs turned out great
meetings with true 1-loo Hoo hospitality and fraternaljsm. It
is particularly noticeable that so many of the clubs have
energetic new members asdirectors. still with the back up of
the old stalwarts available when help is necessary.

Snark Jack has made so many club calls to-date, that he
was able to get Phil and I into some very interesting
discussions on recurring club problems visited. This was
further re.enforced at H.H.I. Board meeting at Gurdon by
the S9'sduringdiscussionsonclu5 in theirjurisdietion. As
Co-chairman of the Membership Committee of prime
importance-is the extent of our computer services to invoice"
club dues together with H.H.I. dues. This would facilitate
early invoices direct to members and make one payment
possible by members direct to their club, thus affording a better
computer control. Another item related to the appointment
for more Deputy S9's located geographically closer to clubs
that may require representation in the absence of the S9.
The well worthwhile board meeting was topped off by the
Gurdon club hosting us to one of their famous B.B.Q.
meetings where they announced they are planning to
reactivate the Hot Springs club later this year. If it comes off
as planned we would have to consider holding our 1988 mid
yearboard meeting in Hot Springs to support the new club
and inspect the proposed 1992 H.H.I. centenary venue.

I called on David Bufe and his board members from the
Los Angeles club No. 2 who are getting the club on the way
up again. Thanks to Roger Braniger from Inland Empire
Club No. 117 for his support and to past Deputy 59 Chuck
Lember for his help and for hosting me while in L.A. On my
last Stopover Hammle Ahlo and Norman Lum showed Tory
Hobson and myself how to run a top "timber promotion" at
the Honolulu Home Expo. Tony and I soon became
involved on site in the timber & Hoo Hoo promotions as
well as at the adjacent refreshment bar. As the grand finale
Hammle held a meeting in his outdoor B.B.Q. area at home.
This proved to be the setting for the third accident and
subsequent retirement ofmy ukulele that had served me so
well on the trip.
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On the Australian front as per Tony Hobson's report
things are going well. I visited Newcastle Club early
February where they "bagged" the guest peaker as a kitten.
Woy Woy Club had a most successful meeting in March with
visitors from Sydney and Newcastle clubs. I had the pleasure of
representing Snark Jack at the chartering of the new
Victorian Club, Portland Hoo Hoo Club No. 266. Although
of small potential in numbers it will make every effort to
measure up to its namesake in Oregon. Portland No. 47.
Together with S9 Tony, Sydney and Melbourne supporters,
I visited Canberra Club for its reactivation on April 9th. In
conclusion it is pleasing to see so many members working
so effectively to promote Hoo Hoo in so many different
parts of the world.

Dick Campbell, 77398

fdÇ44' *

Dick Campbell L77398

2ND V.P.

PHIL

COCKS
L77298

There are definite signs, that we are making progress
with quality and quantity, in Hoo-Hoo. At our mid year
board meeting, all indications from the Supreme 9. showed
that clubs are cleaning out the deadwood, and making extra
efforts to collect dues, implement better billing procedures,
and start working on wood promotional activities.

H.H.I., in an effort to assist local clubs. adopted a
proposal to send out the first dues notice, in August, which
should result in a lot more timely payments. There are a few
logistics to be ironed out in Gurdon. before this idea can be
implemented. It is most important, that members, and club
treasurers understand, that all dues are to be paid to the
local club.. and are not to be sent to head office, Arkansas.
The intent of this service, is solely to ensure that members
receive a dues statement in August, for payment by
September 9th. How many times, have you heard a tardy
member complain - "I would pay my dues on time if I was
sent an invoice." lt is true! Hoo-Hoo dues are not exactly in
the forefront of most people's priorities.

Frank Gray. S-9 J-9, Dick Campbell ist V.P. H.H.L.,

(Continued on next page)
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Snark of' the Universe Jack Jacobson anth myself. visited
each club in J-9. prior to going to (3urdon. tòr the mid terni
board meeting. It was a delight. and reflected the time that
Frank had spent organizing the trip. and the excellent
cooperation extended him by the individual clubs. At each
club we had an opportunity to discuss any problems, ideas,
programmes. etc.. and we wereimpressed by the diversity of
the make upofthe clubs, how local conditions. market. club
history and leadership, affected the quality of the club. We
are a very diverse group of' people!

I would personally like to thank all those people, who
made the trip so successful and t'or the generous hospitality
we received everywhere we went.

I would like to wish good luck to those people who
attended the meeting in Birmingham, Alabama. I will assist
Frank Gray in any way possible. to help get your club
reactivated. as will Rameses Dick Wilson, Atlanta.

lfthere are any members at large who would like to see
a club in their area, please contact me. Many fine clubs
operate with basically a board ofdirectors. who organize a

WEAR YOUR

:I

HOO-HOO PIN
WITH PRIDE!

few activities a year fur their general membership. You do
flOt have to make a commitment to holding a meeting every
month, and we are willing to show you many ways in which
you can have a local club without being saddled with a lot of
work.

This is the next to last Log 6 Talk t'or the year. If your
club doesn't have any club news so far, that is a real shame,
asthisis their magazine and one ofits benefits, and possibly
its most important. is that of' publicizing their activities and
giving other clubs an opportunity ofseeing who you are. and
what you do.

HEALTH. HAPPINESS & LONG LIFE,
Fraternally,

Philip A. Cocks L77298
2nd V.P., Hoo-Hoo International

HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL
Gurdon, Arkansas

5o1-9-4q '9 7
,- CALL

us!

D E LIA
MILLWORKS, INC. -PHONE (305) 298-8080
WINDOWS, INC. -PHONE (305) 298-9090
ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE -PHONE (305) 298-8080

ORLANDO, FLORIDA JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

(305) 298-8080 (904) 262-9355

Suppliers of Superior Quality Building Materials to
Northeast & CentralFiorida Contractors

TRiM PACKAGES ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE POCKET DOOR FRAMES
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WOOD DOORS COMMERCIAL STEEL DOORS S
RESIDENTIAL, INSULATED STEEL DOOR SYSTEM METAL BIFOLD UNITS S
KWIKSET LOCKS S SCHLAGE LOCKS S WOOD WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS
DOORS S ALUMINUM WINDOWS& SLIDING GLASS DOORS WOOD STAIRS SALUMINUM SPIRAL STAIRS S GARDEN WINDOWS s ROOF WINDOWS
SKYLITES S WHITE PINE MOULDINGS s MANUFACTURERSOF PREHUNG DOOR
UNITS, WOOD BIFOLD UNITS, MIRRORED BIFOLD & BIPASS UNITS.
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SUPREME NINE REPORTS
Jurisdiction I

A.K
PETE

SHEARER III
84945

lt is fascinating being a player in a board meeting of
Hoo Hoo International which hasjust been held in Gurdon
on March 6th-7th. The vigor and vitality with which our
great Snark and his officers and directors conduct
themselves is truly an invigorating and inspiring experience.
The complexity of the problems that arise within an
organization that incompasses great countries, as our
fraternity does, is as interesting as the causes and the
eventual solutions. These men are most certainly the natural
resources of the Forest Products Industry and add to the
aura of Hoo Hoo Land.

The dedication that is inherent in these towers of
timber is greater than most average people give to their jobs
in other occupations. And these men volunteer to serve!
When you have an assembly such as this, no problem is
insurmountable.

Because ofthe strong foundation that we have built up.
our membership should grow in leaps and bounds by all that
is logical.

But, by comparison to the total number ofpeople in our
industry, only a few are brothers. We ar gaining in this area
each year but must continue the battle to join wprthy and
qualified members and then retain them. We must never
ease up on our constant efforts.

There are really two integráted sides to Hoo Hoo when
you look at it from lumber graders point of view. There is
the serious side which is the officers and directors and
members at the local and international levels working very
hard to make our fraternity cohesive meaningful and
function smoothly. Then there is the fun side which is seeing
all of our efforts bear fruit and enjoying the results thereof.
Both sides are equally important and you cannot, or should
not, have one without the other. No fun without hard work
and vice versa. The end result is much more appreciated
when you use the proper ingredients. And so it is with Hoo
Hoo. We are all fortunate to be a part of it. However. we
must give so that we may continue to enjoy.

I would like to mention just a few of those fellows of
forests in J-I who do help make it work and we can all be
glad for their presence. Peter Iliff, Frank Dalinsky, Tom
Kerby. Frank Panna, Bob Pierce, Mike Willen, Charlie
Masse, Charlie Eaton and Warren Biss. Just to name a few.

MAY. 1987
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I look forward to seeing all of you in Seattle this
September. lt is a wonderful town and it is going to be a
fantastic convention. Let's all help to make it so.

Health. happiness and long lité.

Pete Shearer. S-9 J-1 84945
2 ES-699-3555

Jurisdiction II

GORDON
GRAHAM

L-70604

Chicago Club 29 - Allow me,
first part of my report to tell you. c
fantastic progress being made by t
Chicago Hoo-Hoo Club 29. Starting fri
people have. in the last few month:
progress and confirms my earlier pre
from this elite management group,
Mike Ely and Secretary-Treasurer Ji

They have mailed letters of mt:
members throughout the Chicago are
join Hoo-Hoo. They have made cor
members and have planned some in

Their first effort was an "Industry
when they combined forces with the
and visited a roofing plant and two I
yards. Their next general meeting is
they will have a speaker from the %

As promised. you will hear mor
team of inspired Hoo-Hoo's!

NORTHERN ILLINOIS CLUB i
Illinois Club 139 has suppot'ed Hoo-H
booth at the Illinois Lumber and Buili
Convention on February 16, 17 and 18
Hallgren, Harry Henningsen and ch
Hercek, along with Jack Holger. Cl
Hodgson, Jay Bloor and Dave Storey ti

preached the benefits of belonging to
(i
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(Con:inuedfrom page 3)

came within earshot.
Their efforts continued when Harry Heiiningsen and

Ken Haligren hosted the Hoo-Hoo entertainment room at
the National Honte CenterShow on March 8. 9. lO and 11th.

SAGINAW VALLEY CLUB 246 - The Saginaw
Valley Club 24b is on their way to another successful year.
Jeff Bartlett 91721 (note the number) Secretary-Treasurer.
has taken hold of the administrative reins of this club and
the results are showing. In my opinion. this club puts out
sorne ot the most attractive. eye-catching bulletins lve ever
seen. Timely. attention-getting bulletins have a direct
relationship to good attendance! Keep up the good work
guys! Youre on a roll!

DETROIT CLUB 28 - The Detroit Club. under the
direction of President Paul Court has had a very interesting
and eventilil first quarter of the new year. Through special
efforts on the part of Vicegerent Jim Maicki. a private tour
was arranged at the Lake Orion auto assembly plant in
January and those who attended are still talking about this
trip. "Fantastic." is the word generally used to describe this
event.

The annual Concat was held on February 19th. when
the Detroit Club initiated 22 "Kittens" into the mysteries of
Hoo-Hoo. The degree team was headed by Bob Carper and
the "stunts team" was handled with the usual efficiency by
Dominic lannuzzi and Jim Niner. Both teams performed
well and can be complimented on a job well done. There
were 82 present.

The March 26th meeting at the Kingsley Inn tèatured a
speaker from First Federal of Michigan and the topic was
"Residential Mortgages." A veiy timely topic because of the
surge in the building business in our area. Bob Van Every
arranged for the speaker and Vice President. Dennis Karas
handled the arrangements for dinner. etc. The meeting was
well attended and it was good to see so many "Kittens"
show up after their recent initiation in February.

Health. Happiness and Long Life.

I'-
Graham L-7O6

DATES TO REMEMBER

* J_ mini-conference, Molotores Motel. Klamath
Falls, OR, May 29-31, 1987

* J_ Mini-conference, Sheraton Yankeetrader.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL. July 3-5. 1987

4, HHI International Convention, Seattle Sheraton.
Seattle, WA, September 13-16, 1987

* Redwood Grove Mill Tour (following convention)
Sept. 16-23, 1987

4
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Jurisdiction III

BILL
P ATTERSON

L-78917

Winter is the time I head out for my tour of club
visitations in Eastern Washington. Idaho, Montana and
North Eastern Oregon. This year I visited Elk Horn Club 244
at Pendleton. Oregon which is one ofJIII inactive clubs that
will try this year to reactivate under the leadership of "All
State Forest Products" and the three partners who run the
company; Dick Barnes. Mike Gannon, Dave Thompson.

Next stop was Spokane 16 with both Ernie and Kris
Wales and Pres. Bill Lentes who showed us the workings of
Dellen Wood Product Plants. Also. I shouldn't forget to
mention that Snark Jack was with us. We had a planned
afternoon meetingwith Northldaho 155 and their President,
Bob Bemis. at Coeur d'Alene. Idaho on Saturday. On
Sunday we motored to Colville, Washington to the N.E.
Washington 238 with our wives and met with President A . E.
Lawrence and Secretary Floyd PiUs along with other
members of the club and their wives.

Monday - to Missoula 68. an inactive club, I was able
after talking to several old members to get D.W.
Tennancour 82670 to condescend to try and drum up some
activity for that area. This club has been inactive for several
years.

Wednesday - to N.W. Montana 187 at Kalispell. MT.
and booked into the "Outlaw Inn" - best in town! Dinner
meeting at "Papa Mago" with President Bill Hand. Secretary
Bud Clinch and video pictures by Bob King. After the
meeting I almost made expenses with members in a game of
chance. (Hoo-Hoo fun!)

Thursday - off to Great Falls 165 via West Glacier
highway to Cut Bank, MT. and really scenic. At Great Falls I
had a planned meeting with four Hoo-Hoo members I met in
1986; Spike Howard. Wayne Baake, Roger Rader and Dick
Frye. With some hard work and luck these Hoo-Hoo
members said they would try to reactivate the Great Falls
Club 165.

Friday - to Billins, MT. but my contact there was not
available because of business out of town so Saturday I
headed to Yellowstone National Park for one night. Sure
pretty and snowy!!

Sunday - West Yellowstone - Snowmobile capital of
the U.S.A. 1m sure! There were 30 to 35 snowmobiles in the
nmtel parking lot that night.

Monday - Boise, Idaho, picked up some new names to
contact by letter.

I attended the spring Hoo-Hoo International Board
meeting held in Gurdon, Arkansas and will report that

(Continued Ofl page 6)
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MARY' RI\ER Lt) Mf4L.R
Manufacturers of High Quality

WÈsni1Ei RED CEDAR

Corvallis, Oregon
45 1 5 NE Elliott Circle
Capacity: I 2OMibí per S hr shift
Shipping Southern Pacific Rail or
Truck and Vans

Montesano, Washington
Capacity: I 9OMìbf per 8 hr shift
Shipping: Burlington-Northern Rail
or Truck and Vans.

We have four telephone lines available for your onvenience:

OutsideToll Free- 1-800-523-2052

(503) 752-0122 (503) 752-0218 (503) 752-9ó10
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Jurisdiction III still has the nrnst members but we still are
down in membership from last year by about fifty members.
Total membership asof2.28-87 was 1.528 vs. 1,570 members
on 2-28.86. The Jurisdiction is 82 percent paid vs. 77 percent
last year this time.

Jurisdiction Ill is doing tine and can do a lot better -
so remember that we could use more members to hold our
rating ofhaving the most members. Australia Jurisdiction IV
is trying to catch us.

Remember to get new members "They have to be asked
to join!!"

Health, 1-lappiness and Long Life.

Lv
Bill Patterson L789l7
Supreme Nine. J-111

DATES:
May 29, 30& 31. 1987, JIll Mini-Conference, Klamath Falls,
Oregon.
Sept. 13-16. 1987, International Convention, Seattle,
Washington.

Jurisdiction IV

TONY !:

HOBSON
85812

I find it hard to come to grips with the reality that we
are half way through the Hoo-Hoo year. So much has
happened in recent months and so much achieved, but still
so much more to do. lt seems time will rob me of the
opportunity to visit all of the J1V Clubs. However, my
priorities lie with our smaller and younger clubs and I will
certainly cover all of those. Distance is a real problem in
11V, I have travelled over twenty five thousand Hoo-Hoo
miles to date with halfthe year to go.

I have just returned from the HHI mid year board
meeting full of enthusiasm for the future of this great
fraternity of ours. Apart from having the opportunity to
catch up with old Hoo-Hoo friends and meet new ones, it
was tremendous to participate in the board meeting and
learn whatis happening among the other Jurisdictions. Even
when you are sure you have the formula right there is always
something new to learn.

We have passed the one hundred new member mark to
this date, and will have no trouble in attaining our goal of

)

ten percent new members, however, ur loss of some
existing members will no doubt have an affect which only
time can reveal. Our prospects are still bright. and there is
plenty happening out here right now. March 27th saw the
birth of our newest club "Portland 266" in the Southwest
corner of Victoria. Even though in Victoria we have
attached it to Area one. the South Australian area\as it is
more serviceable by the Vicegerent over there. On Abril 5th
we reactivated Canberra club 232 which had been in recess
for some time. It had been a major disappointment that we
did not have an active club in Australia's National Capital,
and I am delighted that our efforts have been fruitful. Both
clubs, while only small in number at this time. have a great
bunch of fellows guiding them and their success is assured.
My good friend Dick Campbell accompanied me to both
meetings, along with a host of Hoo-Hoos from a number of
other clubs, and Dick presented their Charters on behalf of
Snark Jack. _

1 stated in the last issue of Log & Tally, that I believe
our future growth must be linked to Industry activity. I don't
wish to labour the point, however, I must comment on a
recent dinner meeting held by Hobart Club 235 who have a
total membership ofthirty five. They organized the meetin
to coincide with a Tasmanian Logging Conference, they
extended invitations to all Conference Delegates and
engaged the services of an industry Association Leader as
keynote speaker. Over four hundred people attended,
mostly non Hoo-Hoos, and they areconfident that both Club
235 and Club 239 will gain new members from the exposure
received.

I must again mention our South Pacific Forest Products
Conference and Jurisdiction IV Convention to be held over
15th to 18th October. Enough time between so as not to
interfere with the International Convention and in our
Spring time when the South Australian'weather is great. If
you haven't been down under before, or even if you have
been out here as frequently as Jimmy Jones or Hammie
Ahlo, come and visit us, we love to have you and I guarantee
you a trip you will never forget.

Fraternally,

Tony Hobson 85812
Supreme Nine JIV

IN MEMORIUM
Hoo-Hoo mourns the passing of these brothers:

Homer B. Kendall L-38160
Noah Wynn L-33296

Selden S. Andrews L-41049
E. Dale Kraeer 60012

DeWitt C. O'Neil L-44260
William Frederick Behanna 82714

Wayne A. Oliver 59257
Harry Dermody 72636

Kermit Paul Lane 79304
John Martin 53310

John M. Bacon L-33528

Lo(; & TALLY

Jurisdiction V

M. KEITH
WADDELL

84324

lt's hard to believe that over halfofthe Hoo Hoo year is
over and we are already making plans to attend the
convention in Seattle.

One of the highlights of every convention is the
presentation of the "WOOD PROMOTION TROPHY. " I

don't think enough emphasis is put on this competition at
the clublevel, Does the individual Hoo Hoo member realize
how important a wood promotion project is to his own club
or Hoo Hoo in general? The Hoo Hoo club, in most towns, is
one of the best kept secrets and the least known or
understood club in town. lt is time for us in Hoo Hoo to start
tooting our own horn and letting our towns people know
what we are all about. What better way than having the best
darn wood promotion project your club has ever put on and
then submitted to H.H.1. for competition to the Seattle
convention in September!

1f you have taken any suggestions from the February
Log & Tally you are well pn your way in publicizing your
wood promotion project for 1987. Wood promotion should
get the broadest exposure possible. Make as many people
possible aware ofyour local club and what you are doing for
your town and the forest products industry. A good example
would be to plant trees and beautify a portion of your
community, may it be additional trees in your park or along
city streets. Have a knowledgeable lumberman available for
speaking engagements on wood promotion to schools and
service clubs, i.e., the Lions, etc. An Industrial Art
Scholarship is also a popular and worthwhile club project.

Whatever your wood promotion project is, get the
media involved through newspapers. radio or T.V.

It is my great pleasure having Phil Cocks, Tony Hobson
and last year's chairman, Bill Patterson assisting me on this
I 987 Wood Promotion Committee. If any of us can help you,
on your project this year, don't hesitate to get in touch with
us. We are all eager to help. Make this the biggest and best
"Wood Promotion" year ever.

At the mid term Board meeting it was mentioned that
pin 93900 has been sent out and that there are 103 active
clubs in Hoo Hoo.

is is still steamrolling along and thanks to Vancouver
Club 48, 35 again will reachtheir 10 percent increase in
membership. If we can keep the momentum who knows
what the numberwill bat the Centennial Convention 1992.
. . how about 100,000?

Health, happiness and long life,

MAY. 1987

;tçKeith, 84324

Jurisdiction VI

BRENT
F.

CROSBY
L-77009

I

Jurisdiction-Six took off with a "Bang" in January. The
"Banger" was Snark of the Universe Jack Jacobson, and the
"Bangee" was Chairman ofthe Board Al Meier. We also had
the honor of having our International Executive Secretary
Bill Tarpley join us for the first week ofour two-week romp
through the Jurisdiction. We all met in Palm Springs,
California on the 9th of January with the officers and board
menthers ofSan Diego Club 3. Al Martin, President, Warren
Hoffman. Dave Williamsòn, VP, and Jim Frost, Secretary,
put together a great agenda, golf, board meeting and dinner,
etc. The cocktail party (with grocery cart) was put on by Al
Meier with snacks by the ladies.

January I lth found the International Group in
Albuquerque. New Mexico for a great Italian dinner at
Marie Cheshire's home - Thank you Marie.

. On January 12th we had lunch with John Faulkner, V-S
and a group of the Board f Club 69. That evening they had .
dinner and a concat at the Bella Vista. Rob Atchley,
President, and Curtis MeNary, VP, did a fine job.

. January 13th - Hello Phoenix Club 72 - Chad met us
at the airport and rushed us to the Anasazi Country Club for
a round of golf. Al and I were paired with Club President
John Aldridge, and Jack and Billy were given a cart to run
around the course and meet Hoo Hoo hackers. Scott Gates,
Secretary-Treas. and Major Domo of the Phoenix Club liad
a marvelous cocktail party, dinner, and concat set up at the
Orange Tree Country Club. The club put us up a? the
Camelback Inn. After the concat a wild group headed by
Duncan Hossack, V/S. lead us back to the "Camel" and at
3:30 AM Scott Gates left with Al Meier's Tacoma-Olympia
Club 89 jacket.

January 14th - off the plane in Tucson, Arizona and
into the hands ofSarg Little, President ofTucson Club 110
and then offto the hotel and golfcourse. The group was on
the second tee when we arrived. I have never seen a course
with so many trees. We had a nice dinner meeting and then
cocktails untit ???

January 1th - offto Ontario, California and lunch at
the Courthousê Restaurant in Anaheim with L. A. Club 2,
President Dave Bufe, who put on a fine luncheon and
meeting. I can see great things in the future for L. A. Club 2,

January 16-Friday-offtolndian Hills Country Club
in Rubidoux. Believe it or not it was 30 degrees and a 20-25
M.P.H. wind (Southern California???). .1 am sure Al Meier
could have used the jacket he gave Scott Gates in Phoenix.
Jim Gregson, President of Inland Empire Club 117. and his

-
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(Conhinuedfrompage 7) J urisdiction VII
group did a bang-J.ip job with the golf, cocktails. dinner and

C OfiC at.
Saturday morning. January 17th, Billy Tarpley and I

Billy EDDIEtook an American Airline flight to Dallas, Texas. went

on to Gurdon and i stayed ip Dallas until Tuesday for the
National Home Builders Show. Al Meier and Jack Jacobson z.
flew to Fresno, California to meet with Club 31 and Bernie

Barber. HUNT
During the club visits Billy had a meeting with each of

the six clubs he visited and did a wonderful job explaining L-85910what H.H.I. could do for them and what the local clubs
could do for H.H.I. lt was the same format we used in
January of 1986 at five clubs in Northern California -
Thank Billy - a job well done. On returning from the mid-year board meeting in

you
Al Meier had to return to Tacoma. Washington on Gurdon. Arkansas. and meeting with the other HOO-HOO

from around the United States. Canada, and the
Sunday . and 18th, and Jack got a days rest at Jimmy Jones officers

South Pacific. I find that our Jurisdiction is lagging behind
home in Napa.

David Jones, D.S. 9, filled in for me at Sacramento Club other Jurisdictions in both new membership and
retention. We must. as a Jurisdiction as well as

109 on Monday. the 19th. Rick Warner. President. put on a
dinner and concat for the Snark. Tuesday. the 20th. Oakland

membership
individual clubs, do whatever we can to maintain our push

Club 39. Dan Bonnington. President, also had a dinner and
a third generation get together of Hoo Hoo

toward growth in our fraternity.
The Snark of the Universe. Brother Jacobson, is doing

concat. plus
members.

everything in his power to help us along and will visit our

Wednesday. January 21st. offto Santa Rosa. California Jurisdiction iniune. 1987. He has already visited the Gurdon

for Black Bart Club 181, Sports Night. Ray Stephenson. club and has challenged them to go on to bigger and better

President, ancthis committee put on a great show. things. Jack will be in our Jurisdiction to help us overcome
Thursday. January 22nd. off to the Redwoods to the our feeling sorry for ourselves because ofthe economy. We

Humboldt Club 63 in Eureka. California for their annual must all as clubs and as individuals. strive to help our
Crab Feed (230 attended). Jim Hunter and crew did their organization to become more stable in our Jurisdiction.

normal greatjob.
Friday, )anury 23rd, over the mountains to Redding,

Fraternally.

California. ihat a way to end two weeks of club visits for
the Snark. Shasta Cascade Club 133 has had 21 consecutive
visits from the Snarks of the Universe. Greg Keller. 3President. continued the tradition with cocktails, dinner.
concat. and an after hours show which shocked the guests of

F I HUnt L-85910
Lion Inn. Greg moved the show, entertainers andthe Red so

booze to the Snark's suite ( WOW). Explain that. Jack!!!
. During the two week trip Jack visited (12) clubs and

concated (71) kittens. an4 I am afraid to count the number . ,
. Jurisdiction VIIIofdead soldiers. .

I would like to thank the clubs we visited. Jack

Jacobson, Al Meier. Billy Tarpley. and Dave Jones who /P I
filled in for me in Sacramento, Santa Rosa and Eureka.

I have made other club visits - Honolulu Club 142 in
November with the Snark, a concat at San Diego Club 3 in - LYLE
December. and other regurar club meetings and board of
directors' meetings within the jurisdiction. HOECK

HEALTH. HAPPINESS & LONG LIFE,

77159

X

-

-
Brent F. Crosby L-77009
Supreme-Nine Jur.-6

L

There has not been a lot ofactivity in J-VIII up till now.
I have visited a few of the clubs and some I have had little
contact with. December 15th Club 118 Sioux Valley held a
meeting with about 12 members attending to make final
plans for the South Dakota Lumbermen's Convention. I

informed the club that Snark Jacobson will be attending.
January 13th. while in Des Moines, I visited with Club

(Continued on nexi page)
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102 President Mark Leachman II. They had not held any
meetings at that time, but he did inform me of their golf
outing in Panora, Iowa on May 18th.

I also attended a Hoo-Hoo meeting on Phoenix Club 72
while in Arizona for a couple weeks. Met several
international officers along with S-9 Brent Crosby. Thanks.
Club 72, for the evening and dinner. February 2nd Omaha
Club I 24 held a concat at the Oak Creek Inn taking in 4 new
kittens. Eighteen memjers attended to welcome in their
new members. I also mentioned the Des Moines club's golf
outing in Panora and asked them to try to attend. I also
brought up the importance ofgetting their dues in.

Snark Jacobson came into J-VIII on February 16th to
attend our Lumberman's convention. That evening we had
several members from Club 118 come to our house for
cocktails ançl to meet the Snark and his wife, Norma.
Afterwards we all went to Westward Ho Country Club for
Dinner and a fraternal visit. Everyone enjoyed the evening.
On the 17th, the Lumber convention started and Jack was
working in our Hoo-Hoo booth. He "as promoting Hoo-Hoo
at its best and also helped in selling tickets for a limited
edition of a wildlife print by a local artist which was given
away on the last day ofthe convention. Steve Sprenger was
the lucky winner.

At 4:09 we held our annual concat with 16 new kittens
enlightened in Hoo-Hoo. Our concat was a great success as
usual. Snark Jacobson was our visiting officer. He helped in
the two days of collecting dues and reinstatements. Sixteen
kittens and two reinstatements made it all very encouraging
for the club. We also had the pleasure ofhaving the Snark's
wife, Norma attending most of the activities with my wife,
Manan. At the evening banquet with close to 500 attending,
our club I I 8 presented a Blackhills tie tack of a pheasant to
the Snark.

February 19th Snark Jacobson and I visited with
Southern Minnesota Club 150 at the Holiday Inn in
Rochester Minnesota where 9 of their directors and
members attended along with Rameses Tom Partridge from
the Twin Cities Club 12. After an informal dinner we visited
about their problems and at that time they were setting up
their program for the coming season. They also brought up
the idea ofstarting a club or function in the Mankato or New
Ulm area, or expanding to that area. Plans were made for
their golf outings fol the summer, and we discussed
problems pertaining to finances. It wasa very good and
informative meeting.

February 20th. we arrived in Minneapolis and met with
more than 2Ooftheirdirectors and members ofTwin Cities
Club 12 at the Decathlon Club in Bloomington. Snark
Jacobson gave a short talk on Hoo-Hoo International and

the problems of dues and membership, and updated the
members on the convention in Seattle this fall. The evening
was spent with George and Jeannette Olson and Tom and
Terry Partridge at the Olson's home who favored us with a
cocktail hour and afterwards to the Yacht Club for dinner.

Saturday the 21st, we took the Snark and his wife to the

airport and sent them on their way. Saturday afternoon we

picked up Tom and Terry Partridge in Minneapolis and took
them with us to St. Cloud, Minnesota to Central Minnesota
Club 91 for a Valentine Party. There were 85 members,
guests and wives attending. also several couples from the
Twin Cities club. After a social hour and dinner. the Sweet

MAY. 1987

.

Adelines sang and from then on a Ladies' Casino nite was
held and also many gifts were given to the ladies. I also
discussed with their president and secretary the dues
problem and collecting of dues from members. This was a
very enjoyable week with the Snark and his lovely wife,
Norma.

At this time, I can see where there is a problem
collecting dues, keeping members and planning for the
year's meetings, outings and events that keep clubs active
and interesting. Some clubs have held concats and some are
planning in the future. Let's not let up on any of these
problems.

'1 have also discussed having a joint club meetiig in the
central area of J-VIII. A golf outing looks like t most
favorable.

As of now, I have attended 3 concats in J-VIII and) 47
new kittens have come into Hoo-Hoo along with 6,Áiew
reinstatements. More concats are coming the futu

I did attend the Mid-term Board meeting in G,tfrdon on
March 6. As of that meeting our percentage of paid
members was up to 80 percent. so we do need a lot of extra
effort on those that are left to pay up. Our meeting was well
attended, well inf'orm.d and we were brought up on the
coming international convention in Seattle.

We will be having the Snark back in the latter part of
June so clubs can be planning on a visit in the Southern part
of J-VIII.

Fraternally.

Lyle Hoeck 77159
S-9. J-VIII

Jurisdiction IX

1,
FRANK
GRAY

. L-86365

Our mid year Boaixi of Directors meeting has just been
completed at Hoo-Hoo International Headquarters in
Gurdon, Arkansas and I do fel that we have certainly
accomplished some important policies. On our visit through
Jurisdiction IX we had asked the Board of Directors and
Officers pf each club as to their viewpoint on having the
International office send out the first billing notice in
August to include International dues as well as local dues
and then have the local clubs follow up with their own
billing program in October and November. We had 100
percent feeling that this would be a good program. With this

(Continued on next page)
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information. we presented it to the Board aiìd was voted Ofl

and passed. We now will have a billing system tòr all clubs.
The first bill will be sent out with the International dues and
from there it will he the sole responsibility of every club to
set up a follow-up billing t'or October and November SO that
by December 9th ofevery year we should have 100 percent
paid membership. We keep asking for IO percent increase in
membership each ear and come close to getting it but due
to the fact that the clubs do not bill tòr local as well as
International dues. we write offrnore than what we gain.

I want to express my appreciation to all the clubs in J IX
for helping to have such a wonderful turn out for the Snark
ofthe Universe. Jack Jacobson, ist V.P. Dick Campbell and
2nd V.P. Phil Cocks. We visited 7 clubs, held six concats and
brought in 54 new members into Hoo-Hoo International. We
had in attendance at those meetings over 342 members of
Hoo-I-ioo International. 1d s, that we certainly showed the
dignitaries ofHoo-l-Ioo International that Jurisdiction IX is a
strong Hoo-Hoo group of men who do live the motto of
HEALTH. HAPPINESS and LONG LIFE. Thank you
members of J IX.

By the way, I meant to mention that at the Hampton
Roads concat. our first Vice President Dick Campbell had
always wanted to be concatinated in the U.S.A.. so he went
through with 9 other kittens and did a real good job. The
membersofHampton RoadsClub l54wishto say THANK
YOU IST V.P. Dick CampbelF tòr going through with the
other kittens.

Remember that the THIRD ANNUAL JURISDICTION
MINI CONFERENCE will be held JULY 3rd. 4th and 5th at
the Sheraton Yankeetrader on Ft. Lauderdale Beach. They
will be having a Golf Tournament. Fishing Tournament.
Jungle Queen cruise on Intercoastal waterway with dinner
aboard. Dinner dance and a lot of good old fashioned fun.
Would like to ask that each club in the Jurisdiction try to
make it a point to have representation at the Mini. We will
have members ofthe International Board in attendance and
a few of the past snarks such as Dick Wilson from Atlanta,
Jimmy Jones from California. We also will have a short
business session.

Looks like that time of the yea'-* coming upon us.
Jacksonville Club 52 is holding their golf tournament on
April II, Tampa Bay on April 25 and Orlando on May 22nd.
Support your club at these functins and have a lot of fun
with your Hoo-Hoo brothers.

S.

We are in the process ofreactivating Hoo-Hoo Club I 72
in Birmingham. AL and we were certainly impressed with
our first meeting. We had 24 past members in attendance
and selected a steering committee which will hold meetings
once a month until probably September when we will
reactivate the club. Birmingham certainly is a strong area to
have a Hoo-Hoo Club and we are looking tòrward to the
great progress which they will make.

Gentlemen of Jurisdiction IX : 1 ask that each club be
sure to send in information to the Log and Ta/b' tòr every
issue which is printed. Remember the magazine is YOUR
magazine and we all like to read things about our CLUB or
even about OURSELVES. Take pictures and send them into
Gurdon and they will publish them. Also in regards to the
Log and Ta/h'; let's try to get some advertising from your
area. It all helps publish the Log & Tally. Again. let me say
to the members of J IX for their support to our visiting
dignitaries. 9HANK YOU"

HEALTH, HAPPINESS, LONG LIFE.

Fraternally,

Frank Gray L-86365, 5.9, J-IX

DATES TO REMEMBER

* J-III mini-conference, Molotores Motel, Klamath
Falls, OR, May 29-31, 1987

* J Mini-conference, Sheraton Yankeetrader.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL, July 3-5, 1987

* HHI International Convention, Seattle Sheraton.
Seattle, WA, September 13-16, 1987

* Redwood Grove Mill Tour (following convention)
Sept. 16-23. 1987
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COMPLIMENTS OF TAMPA BAY CLUB 225

MICHAEL CASHBUILDING MATERIALS SCHLAGE LOCKS
SaIe5

"DICK" MAL EV

WEISS-HAMILTON LUMBER CO., INC.
Quality Hardwood & Softwood At WHOLESALE

12350 SOUTH BELCHER ROAD
LARGO. FLORIDA 33543 Tampa Toil Free Florida
BUS PH Ial 31 536-9400 (81 31 2485573 1-800-2829390
TAMPA 813) 223-7013 . 13Cl 27th Street - Tampa. Florida 33605
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EWENROBERT C. SKINNER
Soie, Reo,esenloh.e ________ --. wM,i.M . ''III,

A8COCK LUMBER COMPANY
SLOG $5. u35O SELCOER 50*0

LARGO. FCORl0A 3543 - «r

oçrict Rcs,OrNcE ,,_.,.,,,L, '. .
,!! Ir,.,. -,,,r,!, --

8I3.53O-973 8'3-786-8034 ,-.i _,.1,r r'' -

Bus.(613)686-2236 JOEL L MIllER
FL Wats (800) 262-4413 POEer, . r
SE Wats (800)334-1781

IIi

WOODGRAIN MOULDINGS. INC.

COOK LUMBER CO.HOWAROSTIENER

905 SIXTY EaiçTil STRECT
TAMPA FLORIDA 33619

41 LakeMorlonDrive TELEPHONE I Si S I 626.,ail
Lakeland, FL 3380 t

Hardwood Flooring . Hardwood Paneling

w. A. Gooch Lumber Co. Inc. - ,. -

I ' WHOLESALERSOF WEISS HARDWOODS
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINI JEFFREY WEISS

BRIAN SOLENBERGER
J. W. BOWEN LARRY EATOUGH
(91 2) 224-1 240 P.O. BOX 36

i -800-841 -4501 VALDOSTA. GA. 31 608 i 2350 S. BELCHER RD. i 965 DUNKENFIELD
LARGO. FL 33540 CRYSTAL RIVER. FL

-. (8 1 3) 535'4635 I 535-4634 (9041 795-8685

T.J.(TOMMYLeDUC
President HOO HO0 *225

PRESIDENT 88-87

LeDUC, INCORPORATED
Lumber & Moulding Specialists

CHARLES B. HOLSOPPLE
. TERRITORY MANAGER

P_O. Sos 304 OHice (81 3) 541 -5546 LOGAN LUMBER CO. TELEPHONE

Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33535 Home (813) 595-5529 WHOLESALE 813/253-3445
POSTOFFICE BOX 1608 INBOUND WATS
TAMPA. FLORIDA 33601 800-282-9191
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PROPOSED THAT THE "BY-LAWS" OF THE
INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF

HOOHOO, INCORPORATED BE AMENDED
to Read as Follows:

(submitted by.Toronto Club 53)

ARTICLE II - MEMBERSHIp
SECTION 1. ELIGIBILITY:

"The membership ofthis Order shall be limited to persons
of full age ofeighteen (18) years, ofgood moral character, who
are identified with one or more of the following business
classifications,"
NOTES:

I . To amend the by-laws as stated it requires a 75 percent
m*jorlty ofthe delegates votes at the annual convention.

2. The proposed by-law change as stated must be pub-
lished in the Log& Tal/ev and in the hands ofthe membership 60
lays priorto the annual convention. It must be published in the
MAY issue.

3 . If 75 percent of the delegates votes are for this change it
is acleardeclarationbythe majorityofwhatthey want. Twenty-
five percent or less should not dictate to 75 percent or more. The
luestion must be asked.

4. In the mid '70's, the by-law covering associate mem-
ership was quietly amended in the sanie manner - by simply

eliminating the discrimating word "male." Those clubs who
were interested were then permitted to invite females into
associate membership. Those females who were interested in
the programs as presented by the individual clubsjoined. Those
who were not interested did notjoin. Today, most clubs do not
even know this opportunity exists.

adden
HARDWOODS LIMITED

5. Ifan individual club runs a male oriented program they
will not induce female members ofthe industry to participate. I
fact, some clubs are so inflexible in their attitude and type o
program there are many male members of the industry who
refuse tojoin that particular club. Removing this discriminating
word will result in no changes in the membership of most
clubs.

6. It will remove the ilIegúI discrimination charge faced by
many - if not all clubs. It will permit those clubs whose
programs are more socially and community oriented to offer full
membership to all industry members interested in supporting
and working in this great forest Fraternity.

7. Every member of International and every cluin
International has the rightto vote theirchoice on this issue. This
is a democratic organization. The proposal must be made. It will
take 75 percent of the votes to pass it. It will only take 26
percent of the votes to kIll it.

ARTICLE I - SECTION 2 (a)
To provide a common ground of Fraternal Fellowship on

which members from all branches of the lumber and forest
products industry may associate and through which may be
developed these essential principles and mutual welfare:
Friendship, Confidence & Education.

2650 RENA ROAD, MALTON, MISSISSAUGA

ONTARIO L4T 3 C8 (416) 674-3333

WE INVENTORY THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE SELETION OF
HARDWOOD PLYWOODS IN THE INDUSTRY AND SHIP

AROUND THE WORLD.

- "A CUT ABOVE THE REST"

IN FRIENDLY SERVICE, FAST DELIVERY, KNOWLEDGEABLE
PERSONNEL, QUALITY PRODUCTS AND NAME BRANDS.

DISTRIBUTORS OF ARCHITECTURAL PANELLING 8 BUILDING MATERIALS

LOG & TALLY

il
PROPOSED REVISION TO HHI BY-LAWS

The Hoo-I-loo lnternationaBoard of Directors proposed the
following revisions to the by-laws ofour Order.

I. Article Il, Section I(a), line 2 - Add wording to
read, "lumber and timber,'

2. Article II, Section i(e) - Correct title spelling to
read, "PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION"

3. Article Il, Section 2(a), line I - Change existing
wording and add new wording to read, "File with the nearest
Hoo-Hoo Clubofthejurjsdlctjon inwhich

. .

4. Article III, Section 2, line 2 - Add wording to read
,.. . . year (September 9th) In U.S. funds to the Secretary!
Treasurer . .

5. Article Iii, Section 3, line 2 - Add wording to read,
.,. . . instruct the International office or the local club to
issue . .

b. Article III, Section 3, line b - Change wording to
read, ". . . concatenation after December 9th of such . .

7. Article III, Section 5, line 2- Add wording to read
". . . by paying a reinstatement fee as establIshed by the
BoardofDlrectors and the dues . .

8. Article V, Section 2(k) - Add wording to read,
"Any 6fficer, or director, or other officIals may be removed
for cause any time by a majority vote of the Board of
Directors."

.7

PROPOSED REVISION TO HHI BY-LAWS

There has been much discussion over the last couple
years regarding liability insurance and what our obligations
are in this respect.

It has also been recommended that each Hoo-Hoo Club
try to secure insurance coverage on their own.

I'm sure any insurance carrier would be reluctant to
offer coverage to minors and since most states accept 21 as
the age ofmajority, I propose achange in our International
By-laws as follows.

ARTICLE H
MEMBERSHIP

I

Section 1. ELIGIBILITy: The membership of this order
shall be limited to male persons offull age oftwenty.one (21)
years, ofgood moral character, who are identified with one
or more of the following business classifications:

MAY. 1987

.

Fraternally yours,

Gordon Graham L-70604

1H \\

'q-

NOMINATION
On behalfofWahington D.C. Club 99, 1 would like to

nominate Charlie Eaton 721 74 tòr Supreme Nine,
Jurisdiction One. Charlie has been a loyal member of Hoo-
Hoo since 1961 and served our club diligently in every
official capacity. Currently. he sits on our Board of
Directors as a special advisor. By attending twelve
international conventions over the years, Charlie has come
to count many in Hoo.Hoo Land as friends. The election of
Charlie to Supreme Nine would not only enhance the
reputation ofClub 99 and Jurisdiction One but all of Hoo-
Hoo as well.

Sincerely,
Jack Gibala, 84969

NOMINATION-II

Walt Whitman Hoo Hoo Club 171 proudly seconds the
nomination for Charles F. Eaton of the Washington Hoo
Hoo Club 99 for membership on the Supreme 9 from
Jurisdiction I.

Charlie is a super dedicated guy who will add an even
greater dimension to Hoo Hoo International and will be able
to assist in its continued growth and success.

Sincerely and Fraternally,

A. K. "Pete" Shearer III, S9 - JI 84945

NOMINATION
Snark of the Universe Jack Jacobson, All Supreme 9

members and all Hoo Hoo Members:
North Cascade Club 230 is honored to nominate Jeff

Loth L81125 for Supreme 9 for Jurisdiction III. Jeff has
served North Cascade Club 230 very well. first as a member
of the board of directors, then as treasurer, vice-president
and president. This year Jeff is serving as vicegerent snark
and Deputy Supreme 9 for Jurisdiction IlL

Jeff will bring a friendly disposition to the jobs of
Supreme 9 that will help him in this job. Also, Jeff is willing
to take on any task that needs to be done to further the goals
of Hoo Hoo.

Jeffstands willing and able to follow in the foot steps of
Jurisdiction HI Supreme 9 member Bill Patterson.

Health, Happiness and Long Life
Dave Weiser L85954
President North Cascade 230

NOMINATION
Re: Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction V

We, the Members of the Cowichan Valley 229 and the
Victoria 183 Hoo Hoo Clubjointly place the name of Bruce
Woodrow, 79644, in nomination for the office of Supreme
Nine for Jurisdiction V for the years 1987-88 and 1988.89.

Bruce is a well known Hoo Hoo member and has been
an active member ever since he joined the Victoria Hoo
Hoo Club 183. He has held all offices of our Club and is
presently serving as Deputy Supreme Nine, assisting Keith
Waddell,

r-J

(Continued on next page)
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PROPOSED THAT THE "BY-LAWS" OF THE
INTERNATIONA L CONCATENATED ORDER OF

HOO-HOO, INCORPORATED BE AMENDED
to Read as Follows:

(submitted by Toronto Club 53)

ARTICLE Il - MEMBERSHIP 5. Ifan individual club runs a male oriented program they
SECTION I. ELIGIBILITY: will not induce female members ofthe industry to participate. I

"ThemembershipofthisOrdersjiall belimitedtopersons fact. some clubs are so inflexible in their attitude and type ot
offlill age ofeighteen (18) years. ofgod moral character, who program there are many male members of the industry who
are identified with one or more of the followilig business refuse tojoin that particular club. Removing this discriminating
classifications." word will result in no changes in the membership of most
NOTES: clubs.

I . To amend the by-laws as stated it requires a 75 percent 6. It will remove the illegal discrimination charge faced by
mitjorlty ofthe dgates votes at the annual convention. many - if not all clubs. It will permit those clubs whose

2. The proposed by-law change as stated must be pub- programs are more socially and community oriented to offer full
lished in the Log& Talle;' and in the hands ofthe membership 60 membership to all industry members interested in supporting
days priortothe annualconvention. It must be published in the and working in this great fores Fraternity.
MAY Issue. 7. Every member of International and every club in

3 . If 7 5 percent of the delegates votes are for this change it International has the right to vote their choice on this issue . is
is a clear declaration by the majority ofwhat they want. Twenty- is a democratic organization. The proposal must be made. It will
fivepercentorlessshouldnotdictateto75percentormore.The take 75 percent ofthe votes to pass it. It will only take 26
luestion must be asked. percent of the votes to kill It.

4. In the mid '70's, the by-law covering associate mem-
bership was quietly amended in the same manner - by simply ARTICLE I - SECTION 2 (a)
eliminating the discrimating word "male." Those clubs who To provide a common ground of Fraternal Fellowship on
were interested were then permitted to invite females into which members from all branches of the lumber and forest
associate membership. Those females who were interested in products industry may associate and through which may be
the programs as presented by the individual clubsjoined. Those developed these essential principles and mutual welfare:
who were not interested did notjoin. Today, most clubs do not Friendship. Confidence & Education.
even know this opportunity exists.
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PROPOSED REVISION TO HHI BY-LAWS

The Hoo-Hoo International Board of Directors proposed the
fotlowing revisions to the by-laws ofour Order.

1. Article Il, Section i(a), line 2 - Add wording to
read, "lumber and timber,"

2. Article II, Section I(e) - Correct title spelling to
read. PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION"

3. Article II, Section 2(a). line I - Change existing
wording and add new wording to read, "File with the nearest
Hoo-Hoo Club ofthe jurisdiction in w hich . .

4. Article III, Section 2, line 2 - Add wording to read
',. . . year (September 9th) in U.S. funds to the Secretaryi'
Treasurer . .

5. Article III, Section 3, line 2 - Add wording to read,
". . . instruct the International office or the local club to
issue . .

6. Article III. Section 3, line b - Change wording to
read, ". . . concatenation after December 9th of such . .

7. Article III, Section 5, line 2 - Add wording to read
". . . by paying a reinstatement fee as established by the
Board of Directors and the dues . .

8. Article V, Section 2(k) - Add wording to read,
"Any officer, or director, or other officials may be removed
for cause any time by a majority vote of the Board of
Directors."

PROPOSED REVISION TO HHI BY-LAWS

There has been much discussion over the last couple
years regarding liability insurance and what our obligations
are in this respect.

It has also been recommended that each Hoo-Hoo Club
try to secure insurance coverage on their own.

I'm sure any insurance carrier would be reluctant to
offer coverage to minors and since most states accept 21 as
the age ofmajority, I propose achange inour lntrnational
By-laws as follows.

ARTICLE II
MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. ELIGIBILITY: The membership of this order
shall be limited to male persons offull age oftwenty.one (21)
years, ofgood moral character. who are identified with one
or more of the following business classifications:

Fraternally yours.

Gordon Graham L-70604

MAY. 1987
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NOMINATION
On behalfofWashington D.C. Club 99. I would like to

nominate Charlie Eaton 72174 for Supreme Nine,
Jurisdiction One. Charlie has been a loyal member of Hoo-
Uoo since l96i and served our club diligently in every
official capacity. Currently, he sits on our Board of
Directors as a special advisor. By attending twelve
international conventions over the years. Charlie has come
to count many in Hoo-Hoo Land as friends. The election of
Charlie to Supreme Nine would not only enhance the
reputation ofClub 99 and Jurisdiction One but all of Hoo-
Hou as well.

Sincerely,
Jack Gibala, 84969

NOMINATION-II

Walt Whitman Hoo Hoo Club 171 proudly seconds the
nomination for ChEs F. Eaton of the Washington Hoo
Hoo Club 99 for membership on the Supreme 9 from
Jurisdiction I.

Charlie is a super dedicated guy who will add an even
greaterdimension to Hoo Hoo International andwill be able
to assist in its continued growth and success.

Sincerely and Fraternally.

A. K. "Pete" Shearer III, S9 - JI 84945

NOMINATION
Snark of the Universe Jack Jacobson, All Supreme 9

members and all Hoo Hoo Members:
North Cascade Club 230 is honored to nominate Jeff

Loth L81l25 for Supreme 9 for Jurisdiction'1II. Jeff has
served North Cascade Club 230 very well, first as a member
of the board of directors. then as treasurer, vice-president
and president. This year Jeff is serving as vicegerent snark
and Deputy Supreme 9 for Jurisdiction III.

Jeff will bring a friendly disposition to the jobs of
Supreme 9 that will help him in this job. Also, Jeff is willing
to take on any task that needs to be done to further the goals
of Hoo Hoo.

Jeffstands willing and able to follow in the foot steps of
Jurisdiction III Supreme 9 member Bill Patterson.

Health, Happiness and Long Life
Dave Weiser L85954
President North Cascade 230

NOMINATION
Re: Supreme Nine, JurdIctIon V

We, the Members of the Cowichan Valley 229 and the
Victoria 183 Hoo Hoo Clubjointly place the name of Bruce
Woodrow, 79644, in nomination for the office of Supreme
Nine for Jurisdiction V for the years 1987-88 and 1988.89.

Bruce well known Hoo Hoo member and has been
an active i4eiier ever since he joined the Victoria Hoo
Hoo Club 183. He has held all offices of our Club and is
presently serving as Deputy Supreme Nine, assisting Keith
Waddell.
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(Continued on next page)
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PROPOSED THAT THE "BY-LAWS" OF THE
INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF

HOO-HOO, INCORPORATED BE AMENDED
to Read as Follows:

(submitted by Toronto Club 53)

RTICLE H - MEMBERSHIP --- 5. Ifan individual club runs a male oriented program they
SECTION 1. ELIGIBILITY: ( will not induce female members ofthe industry to participate. Il

"The membership ofthis Order shall be limited to persons fact, some clubs are so inflexible in their attitude and type ol
offull age ofeighteen (18) years. ofgood moral character, who program there are many male members of the industry .vho
are identified with one or more of the following business refuse tojoin that particular club. Removing this discriminating
classifications." .- word will result in no changes in the membership of most
NOTES: clubs.

I . To amend the by-laws as stated it requires a 75 percent 6. It will remove the illegal discnmination charge faced by
majority ofthe delegates votes at the annual convention. many -. if not all clubs. It will permit those clubs whose

2. The proposed by-law change as stated must be pub- programs are more socially and community oriented to offer full
lished in the Log & Talle;' and in the hands ofthe membership 60membersh Ip to all industry members interested in supportinp
days prior to the annual convention. It must be published in the and working in this great forest Fraternity.
MAY issue. 7. Every member of International and every club in

3. If 75 percent ofthe delegates votes are for this change it International has the right to vote theirchoice on this issue. This
is a clear declaration by the majority ofwhat they want. Twenty- is a demperatic organization. The proposal must be made. It will
vepercentorlessshouldnotdictateto75percentormore.The take 75 percent ofthe votes to pass it. It will only take 26

luestion must be asked. . percent of the votes to kill It.
4. In the mid '70's, the by-law covering associate mcm-

ership was quietly amended in the same manner - by simply ARTICLE I - SECTION 2 (a)
eliminating the discrimating word "maIe." Those clubs who To provide a common ground of Fraternal Fellowship on
were interested were then permitted to invite females into which members from all branches of the lumber and forest
associate membership. Those females who were interested in products industry may associate and throgh which may be
the programs as presented by the individual clubsjoined. Those developed these essential principles and mutual welfare:
who were not interested did notjoin. Today, most clubs do not Friendship, Confidence & Education.
even know this opportunity exists.
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PROPOSED REVISION TO HHI BY-LAWS

The Hoo-Hoo International Board of Directors proposed the
following revisions to the by-laws ofour Order.

I. Article Il, Scttion 1(a), line 2 - Add wording to
read. "lumber and timber,"

2. Article Il, Section I(e) - Correct titl spelling to
read, PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION"

3. Article II, Section 2(a), line I - Change existing
wording and add new wording to read, "File with the nearest
Hoo-HooClub ofthe Juilsdlctlon in which . .

4. Article III, Section 2, line 2 - Add wording to read
". . . year (September 9th) In U.S. funds to the Secretary/
Treasurer . .

5. Article III. Section 3, line 2 - Add wording to read,
instruct the Interiational office or the local club to

issue . .

6. Article III, Section 3, lnie b - Change wording to
read, ". . . concatenation after December 9th of such . .

7. Article III, Section 5, line 2 - Add wording to read
". . . by paying a reInstatement fee as establIshed by the
Board ofDlrectors and the dues . . ."

8. Article V, Section 2(k) - Add wording to read,
"Any officer, or director, or other officials may be removed
for cau any time by a majority vote of the Board of
Directors."

PROPOSED REVISION TO HHI BY-LAWS

There has been much discjssion over the last couple
years regarding liability insurance and what our obligations
are in this respect.

It has also been recommended that each Hoo-Hoo Club
try to secure insurance coverage on their own.

I'm sure any insuran carrier would be reluctant to
offer coverage to minors nd since most states accept 21 as
the age ofmajority,t propose achange in our International
By-laws as follows.-

ARTICLE II
MEMBERSHIP -J

Section I. ELIGIBILITY: The membership oÌ this order
shall be limited to male persons offull age oftwenty-one (21)
years, ofgood moral character, who are identified with one
or more of the following business classifications:

r-
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Fraternally yours,

Gordon Graham L-70604
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NOMINATION
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On behalfofWashington D.C. Club 99, 1 would like to
nominate Charlie Eaton 72174 for Supreme Nine,
Jurisdiction One. Charlie has been a loyal member of Hoo
Hoosince 1961 and served our club diligently in every
offlial capacity. Currently, he sits on our Board of
Directors as a special advisor. By attending twelve
international conventions over the years. Charlie has come
tO..count many in Hoo-Hoo Land as friends. The election of
Charlie to Supreme Nine would not only enhance the
reputation ofClub 99 and Jurisdiction One but all of Hoo-
Hoo as well.

Si nc ere ¡y.
Jack Gibala, 84969

NOMINATION-II

Walt Whitman Hoo Hoo Club 171 proudly seconds the
nomination for Charles F. Eaton of the Washington Hoo
Hoo Club 99 for membership on the Supreme 9 from
Jurisdiction I.

Charlie is a super dedicated guy who will add an even
gra.terdimension to.Hoo Hoo International and will be able
to assist in its continued growth and success.

Sincerely and Fraternally,

A. K. 'Pete" Shearer III, S9 - JI 84945

NOMINATION
Snark of the Universe Jack Jacobson, All Supreme 9

members and all Hoo Hoo Members:
North Cascade Club 230 is honored. to nominate Jeff

Loth L8ll25 for Supreme 9 for Jurisdiction III. Jeff has
served Nprth Cascade Club 230 very well, first as a member
of theAs'oard of directors, then as treasurer, vice-president
and preident. This year Jeff is serving as vicegerent snark
and Deputy Supreme 9 for Jurisdiction III. -

Jeff will bring a friendly disposition to the jobs of
Supreme 9 that will help him inhisjob. Also, Jeff is willing
to take on any task that needs to be done to further the goals
of Hoo Hoo.

Jeffstands willing and able to follow in the foot steps of
Jurisdiction III Supreme 9 member Bill Patterson.

Health. Happiness and Long Life
Dave Weiser L85954
President North Cascade 230

NOMINATION
Re: Supreme Nine, JurisdIctIon V

,
We, the Members of the Cowichan Valley 229 and the

Victoria 183 Hoo Hoo Clubjointly place the name of Bruce
Woodrow, 79644, in nomination for the office of Supreme
Nine for Jurisdiction V for the years 1987-88 and 1988-89.

L Bruce is a well known Hoo Hoo member and has been
an active member ever since he joined the Victoria Hoo
Hoo Club 183. He has held all offices of our Club and is
presently serving as Deputy Supreme Nine, assisting Keith
Waddell.

(Continued on next page)
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(Continuedfrom page 13)

Bruce has also been to many International Conventions
and Jurisdiction Ill Mini-Conventions.

Bruce is looking forward to seeing many ofhis Hoo Hoo
Brothers at both the Mini-Convention that will be held in
May at Kalmath Falls. Oregon and at the International
Convention to be held in September at Seattle. Washington.

Fraternally,
Jim Redecopp. 87893, President
Victoria Hoo Hoo Club 183
Bob Batty. President
Cowichan Valley Club 229

NOMINATION
Re: Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction V

The Toronto Hoo-l-loo Club 53 wishes to nominate
Lynn Edey, 88462, for the esteemed office of the Supreme
Nine Director for Jurisdiction V.

Lynn has served the Toronto Club 53 as Chairman of
their Wood Promotion program. as 3rd, 2nd, and ist Vice
President and as President. Since attending his first
International convention several years ago. he has become a
very active and involved participant in the affairs of Hoo-
1-loo International. He has attended not only all subsequent
conventions but also the mid term board meeting in
G u rd on.

It is imperative for the "good of the Order" that Hoo-
Hoo members standing for office as directors of
International have not only the desire to hold that office, but
have also demonstrated that they have and will devote their
time and their energy to work actively as involved

4

participants in this leadership role. Lynn has and is
continually demonstrating that kind of commitment of Hoo-
Hoo and its' aims.

Fraternally yours.
w. A. (Bill) Bader. L75318
Rarneses 69

A N EXPERIENCED WOODWORKERS REMARKS:
A craftsman is but a handmaiden to his material. The

inherent qualities ofwood limit to a considerable extent the
cabinetmaker's choices. Unlike plastic or rubber, concrete
or steel. wood has a mind of its own. It is not easily bent and
when bent wants to return in time to its original form. It is
easy to break along its grain, yet will withstand considerable
shearing force. It warps without provocation, swells and
contracts with the seasons as though it has entered a
conspiracy with the calendar to loosen chair rungs in winter
and swell drawers shut in summer. Wood cracks mindlessly.
can shed a finish with disastrous effect, refuses to split from
North to South yet yields submissively from East to West. It
splinters. bows, cups, shrinks, loosens, swells, dents, cracks,
gives offslivers and changes color. Yet to many of us wood
remains the most pleasing ofall natural materials, for in the
richness and variety of its grain is to be found nature's
texture incarnate. Wood is a kind of bridge between th'ii
and that organic mass of growing things he calls Mother
Earth. Wood is a renewable resource which has given us
warmth, shelter, unrivaled joy to the eye and to the touch
since longbefore recordedtime. Alongwithwater and stone
it is our most fundamentafmaterial - without it our world
would be an alien place. Thos. F. Moser

QUALITY DOUGLAS FIR-ROUGH EXPORT-LOOK FOR OUR LOGO

SCANTLINGS OUR SPECIALTY

[1

J pT JACOBSON PHILLIPS
FOREST PRODUCTS
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A COMPLETE TIMBER BROKERAGE SERVICE

DOMESTIC-OVERSEAS

530 - i i i i Melville Street, Vancouver, BC. donado - V6E-3V6

Area Code 604-684-6236

LOG & TALLY

INCREASE IN INTERNATIONAL DUES
APPROVED BY HHI BOARD OF DIRECTORS

- $3 increase to take effect next year -
The Hoo-Hoo International Board of Directors at the

Mid-year meeting March 6 approved a proposal to increase
annual membership dues from $1699 to $19.99 to generate
additional revenues for membership recruiting, establishing
new clubs and to meet increased operating costs.

The proposal for the increase was introduced by 2nd
Vice President Phil Cocks who said inadequate time and
resources are available to allow Supreme Nine members to
do a good job of promoting Hoo-Hoo within their
jurisdictions. He said HHI should develop an expanded
Deputy Supreme Nine program to step-up the manpower to
visit local clubs and start new Hoo-Hoo clubs. A program of
this nature would cost money, he said, but the individual
clubs would be better served and HHI could begin to expand
to areas where there has never been a Hoo-Hoo club.

In addition to providing funds for increasing
manpower. Mr. Cocks said the money generated could be
used to offset revenue shortfalls, declining advertising
revenues in the Log & Tally, the cost of new literature,
higher insurance costs, increased mailing expenses and
could perhaps help clubs send members to jurisdiction mini-
conferences.

International Secretary/Treasurer Bernie Ba1ber. Jr..
and Supreme Nine members Gordon Graham. Bill latterson
and Keith Waddell voted against the proposal.

The duesincrease will take effect at the end of the
current Hoo-Hoo year.

During the meeting, the Board also approved the
proposed-?<lisions to the HHI Operations Manual which
will clear the way to have the revised pages printed and

distributed o those clubs and individuals who presently own
manuals and those who have ordered the revised versions.
The revisions will be ready tòr mailing around the first part
of May.

The upcoming Centennial Celebration to
commemorate the 100th anniversary of Hoo-Hoo
International was discussed, and the Board appointed
Rameses 72 Laurn Champ of Goddard, Kansas as the
General Chairman for the event. The celebration will be
conibined with the annual international convention, and has
been tentatively scheduled for September 1992 at the
historic Arlington Hotel in Hot Springs National Park,
Arkansas. The Arlington is the site otseveral past Hoo-Hoo
conventions. All Hoo-Hoo clubs are encouraged to donate
$1 per member per year to help diminish the cost of the
celebration and. to date, many clubs have sent in their share.
If your club has not discussed pledging its portion to the
Centennial Celebration, please do so quickly. Checks may
be made payable to Hoo-Hoo Centennial Fund. P. 0. Box
I 18, Gurdon, Arkansas 71743. If your club has made that
pledge but not mailed the check, it would be greatly
appreciated if the club treasurer would remit the pledged
amount to this office.

Hoo-Hoo local club officers will soon have available a
guideline handbook which will offer suggestions on the
duties ofeach officer within the club. The handbook, which
is titled Hoo-Hoo Club Officers Manual, " was approved by
the Board and will be ready for distribution in May.

Copies ot' minutes from the Board of Directors meeting
are available by request from the international office (501)
353-4997.

ThS ¿'Qe ;mfttick'it, v*i'9ff'4
1 BUILDING

,
CENTERS

TACOMA PUYALLUP GIG HARBOR FEDERAL WAY

5519 20th St. E. 10712 1 12th St. E. 5522 State Rd. 16 NW. ' 3421 Pac-Hiwy. So.

Tacoma, WA Puyallup, WA Gig Harbor, WA Federal Way, WA

98424 98373 98335 .
98003

(206) 922-8779 (206) 845-7589 (206) 858-9958 (206) 927-8304
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WOOD PROMOTION
Is IMPORTANT TO

HOO-HOO AND THE
WOOD PRODUCTS INDUSTRY

Clubs are encouraged to compete
for the Wood Promotion trophy

The Hoo-Hoo International Wood Promotion trophy is
awarded each year to the club which isjudged as having best
promoted the use of wood, whether locally. nationally or
internationally. It is a coveted award that has recently
enjoyed a resurgence of interest among Hoo-Hoo clubs who
compete for the award at each annual international
convention. Perhaps your club could be the next winner of
the Wood Promotion award.

The purpose of a local Hoo-Hoo wood promotion
project is to provide a local "grass roots" approach to wood
promotion. The local program should supplement and tie in
with the wood promotion activities of regional and national
lumber associations and manufacturers. This "grass roots"
local approach is actually more important than the national
programs. because person to person contact and personal
influence is a more effective method of selling our side of
the wood resoute story. Wood promotion projects should
be designed to get the broadest local exposure possible to
the greatest number of people and should be dramatic
enough to have lasting value. Every person in a Hoo Hoo
club'scenterofinfluence (city, country and state) should be
aware of the role the forest products industry plays in forest
maintenance. use and renewal.
SELECTION OF A WOOD PROMOTION COMMITTEE

The club president is responsible for wood promotion.
should appoint a wood promotion committee with a fire-

ball type self-motivated committee chairman to handle the

WOOD PROMOTION - Spokane Club ¡6 sponsors an Annual
Woodworking contest for high school students as part of the club 's
wood pmmotion activities.

16
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The international Wood Promotion Trophy

wood promotion project. The club president or another club
officer appointed by the president should maintain close
contact with the wood promotion committee to be certain
they are getting the job done. Committee members with
sales experience, merchandising expertise. and public
relations experience are the best types of members for the
wood committee since a successful wood promotion project
is actually a gigantic sal.&, merchandising. and public
relations effort.
SPEAKERS BUREAU ON WOOD PROMOTION

Every Hoo-Hoo Club should on a continuing basis, have
knowledgeable lumbermen available for speaking
engagements on wood promotion. Excellent programs on
wood promotion are available from the various lumber
associations like the American Plywood Association,
Southern Forest Products Association, WWPA, California
Redwood Association, etc. and from most lumber
manufacturers like Georgia Pacific, Weyerhauser, etc.
These organizations are most happy to supply local
lumbermen with these programs for local use. The local
chamber of commerce is a good place to advertise your

-wood promotion program as they usually offer a speakers
bure'MI brochure to their members and are most happy to
have "Wood Promotion" included.

An active committee can initiate wood promotion
programs for social and business groups like Rotary,
Kiwanis, Optimist, Lions, Cosmopolitan Clubs. etc. These
wood promotion programs are very popular with these
groups.

Public and private schools are quite receptive to wood
promotion programs. The students are eager to hear our
story and who could select a better audience to hear this
important message than school children.
LOCAL EXPOSURE
Local public television is a natural for a local wood
promotion program. Thirty minute program time for
"Forestry" presentation on public television can be
purchased at extremely reasonable rates. Imagine the
exposure available through the TV media. Proper publicity
of your TV wood program through free ads can insure a

(Continued on next page)
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(Continuedfrom page 16)

good viewing audience when your show is broadcast.
Radio. newspapers and magazines are also good

vehicles for wood promotion activities, and ¡-lome Shows
and Trade Shows have in the past proven to be quite
e ife e tiv e.

If you would like additional information on Wood
Promotion projects, contact the international office at P.O.
Box i 18, Gurdon, Arkansas 71743 or phone (501) 353-4997.

Followingisa listofWood Promotion winners since the
program began in 1959:

1959-Willamette Valley Club 33. Eugene, Oregon
1960-Vancouver Club 48, Vancouver, British Columbia
1961-Shasta Cascade Club 133, Redding, California
1962-Salt River Valley Club 72, Phoenix, Arizona
1963-Okanagan Club 208, Okanagan Valley, British

Columbia
1964-Salt River Valley Club 72, Phoenix, Arizona
1%S-Willamette Valley Club 33. Eugene, Oregon
1966-Chicago Club 29, Chicago, Illinois
1967-Twin Cities Club 12, Minneapolis - St. Paul.

Minneapolis
l%8-Victoria Club 183, Victoria, British Columbia
1969-Toronto Club 53. Toronto, Ontario
1970-Spokane Club 16, Spokane, Washington
1971-Cowichan Valley Club 229. Duncan, British

Columbia
1972-Victoria Club 183, Victoria, British Columbia
1973-Wichita Club 173, Wichita, Kansas
1974-Toronto Club 53, Toronto. Ontario

1975-Twin Cities 12, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota
1976-Spokane Club lo, Spokane. Washington
1977-Spokane Club 16, Spokane. Washington
1978-Billings Club 130, Billings, Montana
1979-Melbourne Club 217, Victoria, Australia
l980-Metroplex Club 242, Dallas-Ft. Worth. Texas
l981-Spokane Club 16, Spokane, Washington
1982-Newcastle Club 237, N.S.W.. Australia
1983-Vancouver Club 48, Vancouver, British Columbia
1984-TIE-Newcastle Club 237, N.S.W., Australia and

Brisbane Club 218, Queensland, Australia
1985.-Brisbane Club 218, Queensland, Australia
1986-TwinCjtiesClub 12, Minneapolis.St. Paul, Minnesota

WOOD PROMOTION - Loveseat and other itemson display at the
¡985 Spokane Club student woodworking contest.

L OCKLAN DO 000R& MILLWORK. INC.PHONE (305) 299-6066

3509 AIl American Blvd., Orlando, FIa. 32810

MANLIFA CTURERS OFCUSTOMM!LL WORD &
A RCHITECTURA L DO ORS

CUSTOM STILE & RAIL DOORS
ARCHITECTURAL FLUSH DOORS
DETAIL MILLING
CUSTOM & STOCK MOULDINGS
ROUND TOP WOOD WINDOWS
CUSTOM TURNINGS
LEAD LINED FLUSH DOORS

MAY. 1987

FIXED GLASS FRAMES
CUSTOM STAIRS
OAKS4S& MOULDING
HARDWOOD SOLID PANELLING
T&G HARDWOOD FLOORING
SPECIAL SCREEN DOORS
SOUTH PACIFIC HARDWOODS
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SIGN UP NOW FOR THE 1987 REDWOOD GROVE MILL TOUR

This year following the International Convention in Seattle
you have the opportunity to visit major sawmills. experience the
beautiful Oregon coast. see the magnificent California
Redwoods. visit the Hoo-Hoo Memorial Grove. tour two of the
best California Wineries and meet and get to know Hoo-Hoos
from all over the world.

The Hoo-Hoo Redwood Grove committee has put together
a travel package so you can do all the above and more. This trip
will begin in Seattle immediately following the conclusion of the
International board meeting on Thursday. September I 7. 1987.
and finish in San Francisco on Wednesday. September 23.
i 987. During this trip you will see some of the most beautiful
scenery in the world. You will be traveling with the likes of the
New Snark of the Universe Dick Campbell from Woy Woy.
Australia, First V.P. Phil Cocks from Orlando, Florida, and
Rameses 75 Kevin Kelly. This could very well be considered as
a once in a lifetime opportunity.

The higjilight ofthis trip will be the visit to The I-too-Hoo
Memorial Grove. one ofthe best kept secrets in l-Ioo-Hoo. In the
Hoo-Hoo grove stand some ofthe largest and oldest. thousands
of years old, living things on earth, the California Coast
Redwood (Sequoia sempervirens). The Hoo-Hoo Memorial
Grove is a priceless asset to Hoo-Hoo and can only be truly
appreciated from a trip inside the redwood forest. On Sunday
evening. September 20. 1987. Jim Rydelius. Research and
Silvaculture Manager for the Simpson Timber Company. will
speak to us on Redwood forest management.

Ifyou are interested injoining in on only part ofthis trip. you
are welcome to do so providing you have your own trans-
portation. Reservations for those traveling on their own should
be made directly with motels and inns. The reservation tele-
phone numbers for each location are included in the itinerary.

1987 Hoo-Hoo
Redwood Memorial Grove Tour Itinerary

Sept. ib, Wednesday - Seattle Convention concludes.
Sept. 17 - Thursday . Depart Seattle for Longview.

Washington. Departing approximately 3:00 p.m. following
board meeting. Distance approximately 110 miles. Evening
Free. Accommodations: Aladdin Best Western. Kelso,
Washington (206) 425.9660.

Sept. 18 - Friday - Visit the Weyerhaeuser sawmill in
Longview. Friday afternoon. travel to Portland. Oregon.
Friday evening. meeting with the Portland Hoo-Hoo Club at
The World Forestry Center. Accommodations: Red Lion
Motor Inn. Portland Center. (503) 267-4141.

Sept 19 . Saturday - Depart Portland to Coos Bay via
Oregon coast. Distance approximately 220 miles (Highway
lSto US 101). Weather permitting. box lunch (picnic) along
the way at Oregon State Park on beach. Tour Weyerhaeuser
shipping facility Saturday afternoon. Evening Free.
Accommodations: Red Lion Thunderbird Motor Inn, Coos
Bay. (502) 267414l.

Sept. 20 - Sunday - Coos Bay to Eureka. Distance
approximately 220 miles. Lunch around Brookings. Oregon.

18

Arrive Red Lion Motor Inn about 3:00 p.m. i'his would be
the beginning ofthe Redwood Grove portion of trip. Sunday
evening dinner. meeting with The Humbolt Hoo-Hoo Club
and The Redwood Grove Committee. Guest Speaker. Jim

Rydelius Of Simpson Timber. Accommodations: Red Lion
Motor Inn. Eureka. (707) 445-0844.

Sept. 21, Monday - Leave 9 am. for Prairie Creek State
Park to visit Hoo Hoo Memorial Grove. Will have
refreshments and lunch in downtown Orick. Tour Arcata
Redwood Sawmill in the afternoon. Spend night at Red Lion
Motor Inn.

Sept. 22 . Tuesday - Depart Eureka (early) for Napa.
Distance approximately 250 miles. Lunch and Wine tour at
Parducci Winery in Ukiah with members of The Black Bart
Hoo-Hoo Club. Visit the Louis Martini Winery in St. Helena
Tuesday afternoon. BBQ at the Jones' Tuesday evening.
Accommodations: The "Chablis." Napa. CA (707) 445-0844.

Sept. 23 - Wednesday - Napa to San Francisco. Distance
40 miles. via Highway 101 over the Golden Gate Bridge.
Balance of your time FREE. Accommodations: The Hou-
day Inn Fisherman's Wharf, from here you can get all over
the city on the cable cars. Group rates can be extended for
those wishing to stay on in San Francisco. To extend
reservations contact Betty York. Director of Sales. Holiday
Inn Fisherman's Wharf(415) 771-9000. Mention that you are
part of "The Hoo-Hoo Redwood Grove Tour."

Ladies are welcome to attend all scheduled Hoo-Hoo
functions.

COST: US$469.99 per person Single Occupancy
(private room). US$309.99 per person Double Occupancy
(shared room). Price includes rooms and transportation. All
meals will be extra.

SPACE IS LIMITED. 46 maximum. Reservations will be
handled on a first come, first serve basis. Reservations
cannot be cancelled after Aug. 13. 1987.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION contact David Jones.
3280 Sonoma Blvd., Vallejo. CA 94590. (707) 557-3000.

Make checks payable to:
HOO-HOO SAWMILL & FOREST TOUR
3280 Sonoma Blvd.
Vallejo. CA 94590 USA

Name Date _______

Name Phonel

Address

City, State _____________________ Zip Country
Single Occupancy - US$469.99 per person
Double Occupancy - US$309.99 per person

Amount enclosed Total USS

--

THE JACK CHESHIRE
MEDIA AWARD

- Make plans now for your club
to compete in September -

Any good businessman will tell you that in order to
increase a company's visibility and build its image. it faust
promote itself. The same is true tòr an organization like
Hoo-Hoo. We have a good product (fraternalisna) and in
order to share it with others in our industry we must let them
know we exist.

That is why Hoo-Hoo International introduced the
JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD.

This award is given annually to the Hoo-Hoo club which
has best utilized the media to promote our order. The term
"media" includes television. radio, newspaper. magazines.
newsletters. etc. The 1986 convention in Bretton Woods,
New Hampshire was the debut for this award which is
named for Ranaeses 64 Jack Cheshire of Albuquerque. New
Mexico. Jack was a staunch promoter of Hoo-Hoo and

devoted many years to the promotionofour fraternity.
Many clubs make a regular practice of notifying the

media about special club events such as community
projects, scholarship presentations. lumber or wood
seminars. orjust a regular fleeting at which a newsy guest
speaker is scheduled to appear. Oftentimes. the media
desperately needs a story to till extra time or space. and
Hoo-Hoo is a prime candidate for attracting news reporters!

Contact your club's Board of Directors and ask about
participating in the JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD at
the convention in Seattle. For more intòrnaation or judging
rules call or write the international office at P. 0. Box I 18,
Gurdon. Arkansas 71743. The telephone number is (501)
353-4997.

LUMBER ROOFING MILLWORK

DOORS WINDOWS HARDWARE

TIMBER GROWS
¡WC-. ON

SOLAR ENERGY

"TheBesiRedwoodin the West"

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.

DAVID JONES, Vice President and Manager

3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590 (707) 5573000
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CLUB NEWS
HARRY FOLSOM 13

INITIATES 33 KITTENS
AT DECEMBER CONCAT

The Harry L. Folsoni Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 13 of Boston upheld its
status as the world's largest Hoo-Hoo
International club when no less than
33 new "kittens" were initiated into
the club at the Annual Concat held on
Friday evening, Dec. 5, at the
Sheraton-Boston Hie1.

The Folsorn Club was honored to

have as its special guest. the new
Snark of the Universe. John K. "Jack"
Jacobson of Vancouver, Jack was
elected to the high office of Snark
during the 94th Annual Hoo-Hoo
Convention in Bretton Woods, N.H.
Jack is self-employed at Jacobson-
Phillips, a log brokerage and log
trading company in Vancouver since
1972. He has been an active member
of the tòrest industry since 1948.
He and his wife Norma. live in
Vancouver. They have two children.

HARR Y FOLSOM 13 - Group ofnew kittens gatherfor entertainmenifollowing banquet.
Those not pictured were still recoveringfrom their ordeal at the concat.
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HARRY FOLSOM 13 - Club President
7ony Morgan accepts giflsfrom Sua rk Jack
Jackson.

Kathleen and Keith.
Jack was happy to see so many

new members initiated at the Concat
in Boston which started at 4:09 p.m.
when the kittens entered the "gates to
the garden." After the Concat, the
members welcomed the new kittens
socially, with a reception and roast
beef banquet in the Commonwealth
Room of the Sheraton. followed by
the usual special entertaiflment.

During a brief address to the
members, Snark Jacobson singled out
Walter Webb, president of Warren
Trask Company for having the lowest
membership number in the Folsom
Club. Walter was also honóred last
year by the previous Snark, Al Meier
who presented Walter with a life-time
honorary membership. Walter, a past
president and long-time chairman of
the Hyde Memorial Fund was praised
for his years of faithful activity,
promoting Hoo-Hoo in the lumber
industry. -

The Folsom Club president,
Joseph A. "Tony" Morgan then
presented the Snark with a silver Paul
Revere bowl.

123 South Second Street P 0 Box 1039

LD :; H EA R E R 11J
North Wales. Pennsylvania 19454 (215) 699-3555

LUMBER A. K. "Pete" Shearer lii 84945, President
AND MILLWORK
SINCE 1863 Supreme 9, JurisdIction I

SUPPLYING BUILDING MATERIALS FOR CONTRACTOR INDUSTRY HOME

LOG & TALLY

HARRYFOLSOMCLUB 13 OF BOSTON

WASHINGTON, D.C. CLUB 99
We hope this report finds all of

you healthy, happy and enjoying
springtime. The past few months at
our club have been busy and our
meetings as varied and interesting as
one could ask.

In December we held our annual
Christmas dance. Nearly sixty couples
turned out for an evening of fun.
fellowship, drinking, dining and, yes,
dancing. The highlight of the
festivities was the reverse - draw 50-50
raffle. Joe Hallen 52815 won first
prize of $2,000. Joe and his wife
Sherry were the first guests to arrive,
so maybe there's something to the old
adage about the early bird getting the
worm.

The largest attendance in recent
years showed up for January's
meeting to enjoy a talk given by
Professor Ed Marsle of Virginia
Polytechnical Institute. His topic was
the decision-making processes that
assist the average individual in
making a decision to buy. Though the

HARRYFOLSOM CLUB 13 OF BOSTON

message was of a serious nature, the
Professor's style, delivery and "down
home" humor had us laughing to the
point of tears. He related a story
abouthis being a victim ofhis then 13
year old son's desire to get a stereo.
After being turned down cold, the
young boy coerced his father into just
visiting a stereo store that he knew
was owned by an old friend of his
father. Following a lunch with wine
and some reminiscing, the professor
found himself writing a check for
nearly triple the amount his son had
originally mentioned. Perhaps the
lesson here is to massage the decision
nl ake r.

For our February meeting we
viewed a videotape featuring Tom
Peters, author of In Search of.
Excellence and A Passion For
Excel!e,ice. both best-sellers. His
presentation centered around
motivation and certainly captured all
ofour attention. There wasn't a peep
from anyone, which is probably a first
for our club.

Our guest speaker for March was
Gary Heurich, who has recently
revived his family's Heurich Brewing
Company. Long a prominent
Washington beer brewed where the
Kennedy Center now stands, the
company ceased operations in 1956.
Gary feels that, due to the increasing
number of imported beers invading
the domestic market, there is indeed a
place for a locally brewed, high
quality beer. Armed with his
grandfather'scentury.old recipe and a
barrel of enthusiasm, Gary set out to
reestablish the Heurich name among
the finest brewing traditions.
Distribution began in June of 1986
and currently Old Heurich beer can
be found in over 500 locations in the
metropolitan area. To the delight of
everyone , Gary's presentation also
included free samples. We wish him
the best of luck and much success in
his venture!

A special note of thanks goes to
Martin Wiegand III for his efforts in
putting together the program for each
of the last three months.

i -800-LJB-LMBR (552-5627)
In Oregon 503-620-5847

SALES 8858 SW. Center Ct., Tigard, OR 97223
P.O. Box 23955, Tigard, Oregon 97223

, Specializing in Western Softwood Boards & Clears
For all of your finish lumber, from one-half of a truckload to a trainload, just dial...

i -800-LJB-LMBR
Brokers: Louie Buschbacher, John D. Anderson, Randy Johnson, Douglas P. Fullmer Office Manager: Carla Renick
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r Jurisdiction II
HOO-HOO LOUNGE DRAWS

A11'ENTION DURING
NATIONAL HOME CENTER

SHOW IN CHICAGO
The activity was lively in the

Hoo-Hoo Lounge at the National
Home Center Show in Chicago March
13-16. and thanks to Harry
Henningsen and other devoted Hoo-
I-loo's our message was delivered to

.many prospective members.
We want to say thanks to Harry.

Ken Haligren. Fred Diesel. John
Bolger and the members of Northern
Illinois Club 139. along with Rameses
61 Ed Roche of Chicago Club 29 and
Eddie Foley of Ben Springer Club 35
of Milwaukee for their hard work in
making the Hoo-Hoo Lounge a
reality.

Debra Bruce. the Attendee
Services Coordinator for the show.
wrote a letter to the international
office in which she said. "All of these
gentlemen were very helpful in
making the Hoo-Hoo Lounge a
success. and we certainly appreciate
their efforts. Having Hoo-Hoo
International represented was
terrific!" Thanks also to Ms. Bruce.
who did a marvelous job of meeting
our needs.

The National Home Center Show
offered the lounge to Hoo-Hoo as a
complimentary service, and unlike
lounges at trade shows in the past, this
one produced a number of prospects.

-1 ..

-7-i ..

2

. I

NA TJQ)ÌA L HOME CENTER SHO W - Hoo-Hoo was offered the use ofa loungefr e of
charge during the show in March. Manning the loungefor the 3-day event was (pictured t to
right) Harry Henningsen 79242 ofNorthern Illinois Club 139, Fred Diesel 71435 of Club
¡39, Eddie Fo/ev 77480 ofBen Springer Club 35, Rameses 61 Ed Roche 62928, and John
Bolger 92108 ofClub ¡39.

CHICAGO CLUB 29
SPONSORS INDUSTRY TOUR

Since its reactivation three
months ago, members of the Chicago
Club 29 have been busy planning new
club activities such as the Industry
Tour held Wednesday, March 25th in
conjunction with the Northern Illinois
Club 139.

Vice President Fred Johnson
reported 17 members participated in

DETROITCLUB 28 - Present at Detroit's February ¡9 conca: were current and former
international officers. (l-r) Lee Stacey. former S- 9 (1 968- 70); Gordon Graham, current S-9;
Manny Litvin. former S-9 (I 964-66); Phil Da wson, former Snark (19 73- 74); Dick Ashton,
former S-9 (1956-58); Bob Van Every, former Snark (1979-80).
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the tour which took them to the 1KO
Asphalt Roofing plant, and Heidler
Hardwood Lumber Company. The
group broke for lunch at the Old
Warsaw Restaurant where they
enjoyed a Polish Style Smorgasbord
Buffet. Following lunch the group
travelled to the Rayner & Rinn-Scott
Lumber Company to view the
hardwood and softwood distribution
yard along with the miliwork facility.

REPORT FROM
N. ILLINOIS 139

This is a letter to let you know
what is going on with Club l39We
have not had any regular meetings
lately, mostly because the club has
been involved with so many outside
activities. The Ill. Lumber & Material
Dealers Association had their
convention February 16, 17, and 18.
Our club had a booth to promote the
Hoo Hoo in our state. We did do just
that and had many people come and
ask about the Hoo Hoo. Didn't sign
any new members or start a new club,
but did make our name known.
Thanks to Harry Henningsen, Jack
Bolger. Chuck Kuespert, Tom
Hodgson. Jay Bloor, and Dave Storey
for their help. Also Ken Hallgren and
George Hercek did most of the

(Continued on page 24)
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Packaged to Travel.

Down the road or across the worid-Loth . a specially designed pallet tvitti pull
Lumber ships Western Red Cedar to your device for safe unloading of piggyback
destination! And, it arrives lookinggreat. vans
By truck or ship or rail-whatever the dis- polybag paflet coverings for extra
tance-the extra care that Lath puts into protection
packaging assures your order a safe and airbag cushioning between lumber and
uneventful trip. van walls

Each order of Loth Lumber is prepared . waxed cardboard siding on polybags for
specifically for its mode of shipment. added protection on ocean shipments
Standard packaging may include any Mill locations: Gold Bar, Washington; Forks,
of the following features: washington
. endcaps, cornerprotection, and I Forinformationcontact: Mike Carlson,
I ¼ " banding to pallets Don Dye, Richard Poole

,__.-J

PRODUCERS OF FINE CEDAR PRODUCTS 206-793-1135
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(Continuedfrom page 22)

manning ofthe booth. Other Club 139
members also attended.

We also helped man the room for
Hoo Hoo International at the
National Home Center Show. This
was in Chicago at McCormick Place
March 8, 9, lO and 11. Harry Hen.
ningsen was asked by International to
oversee running the room along with
ourciub. We were able to accomplish
the job and many Hoo Hoo members
and guests visited the room while at
the show. One more way our club has
been exposed to help and meet
members from the U.S.A., Canada,
and even Australia.

Two other dates to mark down:
May 28th and July 8th. On May 28th
we have been invited to participate in
the Lake-McHenry County Golf Day
at McHenry. We had a good group
last year. Also, most will be invited to
the Northern Illinois Wing Ding in
Sycamore, Illinois, on July 8th, by
participating dealers.

We might work in a good
meeting for our own club in May. For
sure in June for our annual meeting.
For fun, education, and fellowship,
rely on Hoo Hoo.

Your Board of Directors.

24

Kenneth Haligren. Secretary
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MICHIGAN STATEHOOD
i 837-1987

by Gordon Graham L-70604

The State of Michigan is
celebrating its Sesquicentennial this
year - ISO years of Statehood.

Our state is probably best known
for its industrial prowess, its machine
tool business and our ability to
produce automobiles. trucks and
busses.

Our farms produce more sour
cherries, more blueberries, more
beans, more cucumbers than other
states and have become a major
supplier of sugar.

Our state is first in the '
production of salt. We have enough
salt deposits that we could supply the
rest of the world for thousands of
years. Michigan usually leads the
nation in the production of Gypsum
and the state rates high in the
production of chemicals and drugs.

Michigan has the longest
shoreline ofany state and has 4 times
as much water-covered area as any
state, with more than 11,000 lakes.

ATTENTION!!!
All Club Officers

INTERNATIONAL CHANGE IN
DUES STRUCTURE

:
The International dues for membership in Hoo.

:

Hoo effective September 9, 1987 are as follows:

REGULAR RENEWALS ............... U.S. $19.99

REINSTATEMENT (any member who is unpaid
for one year or more) ................ U.S. $19.99

Plus Reinstatement Fee .............. 5.00
TOTAL U.S. $24.99

NEW MEMBERS .................... U.S. $19.99

Plus Initiation Fee ............... U.S. 10.00
TOTAL U.S. $29.99

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP (Never again to pay
International Dues) ................. U.S. $199.99

Detroit is known as the auto
capital of the world and during the
second World War was called "The
Arsenal of Democracy," producing
Jeeps, trucks and tanks. The Willow
Run plant built nearly 9,000 B-24
bombers during 1942-1945.

Grand Rapids remains one of the
nations most important furniture
centers and Battle Creek is famous for
its breakfast cereals.

We can brag about having the
world's longest suspension bridge and
the fact that the Soo locks handles
more than twice the tonnage as the
Panama Canal. We have more
registered pleasure boats than any
other state in the union.

We have so many things going for
us in the State of Michigan!

All this is leading up to the
Commemorative Postage Stamp
shown above, which was selected to
represent our State on its 150th
Anniversary. The Commemorative
Stamp did not show an auto plant, a
car, a salt mine, a box of cereal or
even a bridge! It shows a tree! A
beautiful Michigan White Pine, which
reflects one of the greatest resources
in our State - our forests.

. Did you know that forests cover
over half of our state and that there is
a resurgence in the logging business
after the indiscriminate cutting of our
forestsbefore the turn ofthe century?

The State of Michigan is once
again responding to this country's
need for good quality hardwoods such
as Birds-eye Maple, Northern Ash and
Red Oak. There is also a great
demand for wood pulp to satisfy the
burgeoning paper industry.

We, in the lumber industry,
should be proud of our heritage and
the part we continue to play in the
development of our state.

So, here's a toast to the people
responsible for the selection of a
simple tree to represent our State on
its 150th birthday!

A mere tree? Perhaps? But it
represents our only renewable
resource!

For the Detroit Hoo Hoo Club.

Gordon Graham, L-70604

LOG & TALLY
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WILLAMETTE VALLEY
CLUB 33 REPORTS

Thanks for the dues. We are still
behind and not up to 85-86 standards.
Remember, take a minute and send in
your 1986.87 renewals. The year is
fast growing to a close. Renewals are
$24.99. reinstatements are $24.99 and
for new members it is $26.99. And, we
need new members!

Your board decided we will hold
a concat on April 30. We have several
kittens in the wing that require

¿ initiation and let's get sonic more
signed up for the concat. We are using
the briefand formal initiation, not the
long winded and wild old style. Our
initiation is brief and impressive. We
have also contacted Snark Jack
Jacobson and hopefully he is free to
come down for the concat. And, will
bring chairman ofthe board Al Meier
with him.

We do not have a date set,
however, the annual TRAP SHOOT
will be held in May. More news on
this later.

Friday June 5 is the Golf Tourney
at the Eugene Country Club. Keep a
circle around that date.

The Hoo-Hoo International
Convention will be held in Seattle,
Washington this year from September
13 through 16. A lot of outstanding
events have been planned by the
Seattle Club. As an example, the
Sunday evening icebreaker will be
held at the Weyerhaeuser Company
Corporate Headquarters out at
Federal Way. One evening a boat trip
to a Salmon Bake on one of the

islands.
And. much more. You might

want to circle these dates.
¶ The Jurisdiction III Mini
p Conference will be held May 29, 30,

)l at Molatores Motel in Klamath
Falls, Oregon. Winema Hoo-Hoo
Club 216 is hosting this event. See
page 47 of the February Log & Tally
for details. These Mini-Conferences
are a lot of fun and well attended. A
good chance to meet fellow Hoo-
Hoo's from the Northwest and I know
a lot ofthe International Officers will
be present. Klamath Falls is close by
and the prices are "really right" this
year. Another date to remember.

See you next time.

MAY. 1987

SEA11'LE34 REPORTS
January meeting was held at the

Swedish Club with over 40 members
and guests present. Our guest speaker
was Chris Cunningham who was
involved in a 2-month trip in a 13 ft.
homemade paddle boat.

Chris showed slides highlighting
his 2400 mile voyage which started in
Quebec and ended on the shore of
Ceda Key. Florida. This trip included
the Ohio River. Mississippi River and
the GulfofMexico, His trip had many
interesting stories of his Mississippi
voyage with fog, snakes and weather.

The trip which Chris made had
paralleled a similar trip taken by a
person named Bishop in 1874-1875
which a book was written about. We
thank Chris for a most interesting
talk.

February meeting was held to
honor our past presidents. which we
had 14 of them attending. One past
I)residelit honored our meeting to
attend our concat which was the same
evening. That guest was the Snark of
the Universe. John K. (Jack)
Jacobson. The 60 members and guests
had a warm welcome for the Snark.
who was enjoying the festivities. Also
attending was the Chairman of the
Board ot Hoo Hoo, AI Meier. who
had a lengthy story to tell about our
Snark. Later that same evening we
concatted six new kittens into Hoo-
Hoo. This meeting was a highlight to
our year with the guest of the Snark,
the Chairman. and six (6) new kitters.
A good time was had by all who
attended.

Remember that the International
(Continued on next page)

SEA 17'LE 34 - Kittens for concat (l-r) Bill Scheffler. Bob Kite/v. Mark Satierth waite,
Har'ev Scott, Jr., Jim Turner, Dan Gallaher.

REPORT FROM
WILLAMETTE VALLEY 33
President Archie Brown had

lunch with Chairman of the Board Al
Meier recently in Tacoma and Al told
of the events to take place at the
International Convention to be held
in Seattle. Washington in September.
Looks like the Seattle club and all
have put together a tine affair. When
any of you see infotmation on this in
the Log & Tal/i Hoo-Hoo quarterly
magazine. you should note the dates.
This is a real tine event to attend.
There will be Hoo-Hoos from all over
the world.

Late May will be the trap shoot at
the Cottage Grove-Eugene Gun Club.
That's always one of our fun nights.
The date has not yet been determined
with their club.

The annual golf shoot will be
again at the Eugene Country Club and
on June 5. Keep that date on your
calendar. for sure.

If you know of a person in the
industry with the qualifications lòr
Hoo-Hoo. let's get him signed up. We
need members bad. And, if you know
of any members having let their
membership lag, let's get them
reinstated.

,
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(Conhinuedfrom page 25)

Convention is in Seattle. and we aH
hope everyone can attend. Our
convention committee. which is
headed up by John Bratland and

-

members who are all past presidents.
Dan Olson. Mel Brown, Brain Dickie,
and Al Meier are working hard to see
that all are going to enjoy the

SEA 77'LE 34 - International convention commiiteej'or Seattle 1987 (l-r around table),
John Bratland, Dan Olson, Mel Brown, Brian Dickie, Al Meier, Snark Jack Jacobson.

WINEMA CLUB 216 HOLDS
VALENTINE PARTY

"The Valentine's Party!' and
some 115 beautiful people got all
"gussied up" and had a great time in
February - the 1-loo Hoo Ettes had
the place looking like a flower garden.
We had to set up additional tables. the
steaks were great, the wine free.
Applebaker behaved. Rameses Brown
got fined and Pernell stayed on his
roll, winning one ofthe booze baskets
- He's won so much lately that h&s
either gonna have to have lotsa
friends or get dried out. The recipient
ofthe Merle Clark award for 1986 was
Ben Starr, for his long-time efforts on
the Eagle Ridge Steak Fry - his
selection was heartily endorsed by the
group. Dancing to a 3 pc. western
combo wound up the evening -
Working with the Elks on the annual
Valentin&s party is one good
arrangement.

Kl11'Y LuTER
Saw Bobby Wampler, Dick Miles

and Howard Pernell at the art show
and understand that Bill Early bought
the "bronze" Remington. Who says
Winema 216 doesn't have class.

Sat next to Tom Orr at the party
and talked about the "old days" when
the Big W had lotsa pine trees and
their woods. thanks to Tom, was

26

beautiful Northwest and all of the
great things this area has to offer. So
come and enjoy our part of Hoo-Hoo
land.

SEA TFLE CL UB34 - Boat voyager Chris
Cunningham addressed the January meet-
ing ofthe Seattle Club.

SEA 7TLE 34 - Thirteen past presidents ofthe Seattle Club showed upfor Past President's
night. Pictured left to right: (front row)Joe Eher, Jim Walby, Doug Mekkers, John Bratland,
GordonBrown, GaryPavell. (Backmw)MelBrown, Dan Olson, SnarkJackJacobson, Brian
Dickie, Stete Kallberg, David Gleason, Bob Grimm, Steve Mattson.

probably one ofthe finest examples of
"selection cut management" in the
world. He doesn't get thru the woods
as fast as he used to, but he's
advanced into the world of
"computerized inventory" and lets his
fingers do the "walkin." . Highly
intelligent, and well recognized by his
peers, he's probably one of the real
"heavyweight" foresters to have
graced this area - And truly a tine
gentleman.

-JANUARY -
"Employers Nite," with crab,

beer and fun was thoroughly enjoyed
by the 130 members and guests who
attended - those of you who missed
it, missed a good one -A special
hearty "thank you" to those
"Employer sponsors" who made this.
all possible at our January meeting.
Patterson Const.
Jeld Wen
Chiloquin Forest Prod.
Modoc Lumber
Cascade Studs
Weyco
Columbia Plywood
Thomas Lumber

(Continued on next page)
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Clough Oil Co.
Swan Lake Moulding
Circle De
Fo rtifiber
Leonard Putnam
Wes-Wood Bldg. Supply
Zarosinski Indust.
Pape' Bros.

"Gracias" also to Dale Reeder
and all you guys who helped make it a
success - Didn't hear one gripe!

- DECEMBER -
Past Presidents Nite was a

winner! 70+ present. including 8 past

- -1-

presidents plus I "Rameses" (Brown).
Pins and Certificates (framed yet)
were presented to our new members.
Past Prexy Gil Hannigan (he's great)
gave a historical review of Winema
Club 216 and its' accomplishments.
1987 will be the clubs' Silver
Anniversary. V.P. Wunders Raffle -
Dick Miles won the Crown Royal.
(Ticket No. 1) Jim Boyington the $50
(Ticket No. 50) Applebaker won 2
jugs. Scott Wampler had ticket 99 for
$100 and Jack Metier won the $1,000
(2nd Time for Jack) Now that he's
retired maybe he'll move away, or
so me thing,

The clubs thanks to Circle DE,
Modoc & Weyco lòr the logs and to
MeEltresh Bros., Bill Neubert and
Weyco for the trucks that carried
them in the "Snowflake Festival"
parade.

Those big loads sure got the
crowds attention, even in the
downpour. Understand there was a lot
of fun and frolic at the wood-cutting
ceremony. Our thanks also to Tommy
Putnam and Hal Stewart.

How sweet it is this good life!
Live it, enjoy it, make the most of it.
Don't waste a minute of it.

Ye Scribe

POR TLAÌVD 4 7 - Louie Buschbacker(left) Petefackson andfornier POR TLA ND 4 7 - Glen Lowe (left) with John Pein and Earl
S-9 Darrel Pardee share a laugh. Chalfan.

PORTLAND OREGON CLUB 47
Portland, Oregon Club 47 had a

most unusual February meeting. Mr.
Terry Gurke. an NFL Referee who
refereed in this year's super bowl gave
a nice talk and held a question and
answer session. He's from Portland
and we hope to have him back again.

Our ever-growing annual night at
the horse races was the March
meeting. Members from the Eugene.
Oregon. Salem, Oregon and Portland
clubs got together for an uproarious
time. Names and pictures have to be
omitted unfortunately. Several
"verbal abuse" claims from the horses
themselves are still being
investigated! Even though the 'neigh-
sayers' won out everyone had a great
time. We have several fun meetings
coming up lending to our annual July
west coast members - attended golf
turnament.

MAY. 1987

Make plans now to attend the
95th Annual Convention in Seattle in
just a few short months. lfyou fly into
Portland and have time, look us up!

HI-LIGHTS FROM SPOKANE 16
The Feb. 13 Dinner and theater

party was enjoyed by a fine large turn-
out.

We thank our wonderful
Valentines for lending beauty and
glamor to the occasion. We wish to
thank Snark Jack and Norma
Jacobson and S-9 Bill and Ni
Patterson for joining us on this, their
official visitations.

On a drawing, pretty Shirley
Howard won a corsage and was
awarded the title of "Sweetheart of
Spokane Hoo-Hoo." This should put
you on your toes, John.

AfterSnarkJacobon and S.9 Bill

Patterson visited our Hoo-Hoo Club
16, they, as well as Past S-9 Norm
Mikalson. Dep. S-9 Kris Wales and
Rameses Ernie Wales made a visit to
the North Idaho Hoo-Hoo Club in
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho. and met with
their officers and directors. lt was a
fine meeting with much good Hoo-
Hoo information. friendship, and
fraternalism expressed by all who
were present.

On Sunday following, Bill and
Ellen Lentes welcomed the Jacobsons
and the Pattersons at their home. Bill,
also, gave them a tour of the Dellen
Wood Products Plants.

Later that same day, the
Jacobsons Mikalsons, Pattersons, Bill
and Ellen Lentes. and Kris Wales and
Julie Okert drove to Colville for a
meeting of the members of the
N.E.W. Hoo-Hoo Club.

(Continued on next page)
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Snark Jack and Norma stayed in
the home of Norm and Mabel
Mikalson. Bill and Ni Patterson stayed
in the home of Kris Wales lt was a
great visit for all concerned.

We are appreciative of Snark
Jack and S-9 Bill visiting with the
other two clubs in a whirlwind three
day trip. Thanks, again.

Again. we are indebted to Dellen
Wood Products for publishing the list
of Past Presidents from 1921-1988.

-JANUARY -
A formal concat bringing in 9

new members was held January 14th
at the Stockyards Inn in Spokane.
President Bill Lentes presided at the
meeting prior to the concat.

In honor of our deceased
members. Vagn Hansen of Denmark
and Homer Kendall of Santa Barbara,
California, the members rose and
observed a moment of silence.

Our Club 16 Sacred Scroll, held
by Brad McKnight for the past month,
was presented to new member Jerry

_
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Hudson to hold, protect and display
tor the next month.

lt was great to have 24 year
member Dr. John Howe 73001 visiting
in Spokane from Rockport,
Massachussetts. He was pleased to
serve on the degree team. Rameses
Gene Zanck did his customary good
job as Visiting Officer explaining
Hoo-Hoo and inspiring the new
kittens.

This was Past President's Night.
and all Past Presidents were honored.
The list of presidents from 1921 to
present were read.

Spokane has long been
recognized as a "family" town. and
this is exemplified in the fact that we
have several father - son combinations
in our membership, i.e. the late
Homer Kendall and son John Kendall.
At our concat we had 3 father-son
combinations on the degree team:
Gene and Perrin Zanck, Ernie and
Kris Wales. President Bill and Dave
Lentes and among the kittens were
Bill Lentes' other 2 sons, Rick and
Randy.

Welcome, new members. Joe

Belknap, Randy Fosseen, Jerry
Hudson, Randy Lentes. Ricky Lentes.
Daniel Keith Loessin. Arlen Looney.
Jr., Brad McKnight, and Shawn James
Sinclair. Also, Welcome transfer
member Bruce Johnson from
Humboldt Hoo.Hoo Club 63 in
Eureka, California.

-DECEMBER-
Over 45 people enjoyed the

casino fun night held at Dellen Wood
Products old office on the snowy 13th
of December. Thanks and
appreciation go to all those who
contributed their time and energies,
especially to Co-Chairman Perrin
Zanck and Jim Price. Over $150.00
was raised for our Woodworking
Contest coming up in May.

We particularly thank the firms
and individuals who contributed
money and merchandise for the fine
prizes that made the event so
successful.

-OBITUARY -
We are saddened to report the

(Continued on next page)
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deaths of Retired Forester (Skoyrider)
Vagn Hansen of Bredsten, Denmark,
last Oct., and Retired Retail
Lumberman Home Kendall of Santa
Barbara California on Jan. 13, 1987.

Vagn joined Hifi & Spokane
Hoo-Hoo Club in fall of1967, while he
and his wife were visiting the U.S. and
staying with Ellen & Ernie on a
People-to-People Tour. Vagn was
proud to wear his Hoo-Hoo Pin in his
native Denmark.

Homer joined Spokane Hoo-Hoo
and later HHI during the founding
year of 1921, and has been a Life
Member of HHI and Club 16 since
1975.

Both men were rugged
individuals and were well liked by
friends and colleagues alike. They will
be missed. Our condolences go to
Lillie Hansen, and to Audrey Kendall.

TACOMA OLYMPIA
HOOHOO CLUB 89

Fifty two members turned out
for our first meeting of 1987. Jan. t at
U.P. Station. This is considered good
since it was only S days after new

years day. and they were still
recovering from all the bowl games.
Also in attendance were I I past
presidents.

We had as our special guest
(Continued on next page)

TAC-OL Y89 - Joe Waters, (left), Allen ¡union and James Smith gie away tickets to the
Tacoma Stars.

"The Best Hem/Fir Dimension Available."
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TA C-OL Y89 - SaarkJackfacobson (lefl)andLes Sjoholmpass oui
pins and certificates to new members.

(Conunuedfrom page 29)

Snark of the Universe Jack Jacobson.
Rameses 78 AI Meier and Steve
Mattson, past president. Seattle Club
34.

Snark Jack Jacobson passed out
pins and certificates to four new
members and then gave a short talk
on membership, and Hoo Hoo's 100th
birthday in 1992 at Gurdon, Ark.

Vice President James Smith then
introduced our guest speaker for the
evening. Tech. Sgt. Torn Graham. a
full time reservist with the air force.
His presentation was Air Force of the
80's. an interesting talk with films.

Door prize of $10.00 donated by
Vancouver Door won by Russ Ross.

Our Feb. meeting was held at the

NORTH CASCADE HOO-HOO
CLUB 230

North Cascade 230 held their
January meeting at the Mt. Vernon
Elks. Our Beer and Crab feed brought
167 members and guests together for
a great evening. Our first club
president Jim Lewis felt this was the
largest regular meeting the club has
ever had. Special guest was Rameses
Al Meier. We were sorry that we had
no more live turkeys or light bulbs to
present to Al. However. we did
"allow" him to contribute $10.00 for a
door prize. With support like this our
club will continue to be strong and
continue to be an avenue for sharing
ideas among all of us in the wood
products industry.

February was our meeting to
honor our past Presidents and to
embalm our immediate Past
President, Jeff Loth. Past Presidents
at the meeting were Neal Bowman,

30

TA C-OL Y 89 - Russ Ross (standing right) wins the door prize.

U.P. Station, Feb. 3rd, 62 members
including eight past presidents were in
attendance.

Our guests for the evening were
introduced. They were from the
Tacoma Stars Indoor Soccer Team
(the winningest -team ii-the MISL),
Alan Hinton, Coach, Steve Buttell,
Assistant Coach, Joe Waters,
Defender, Joe Pappolino, Goalie and
Rick Randall, Public Relations.

Rameses 78 Al Meiers discussed
the International Convention to be
held in Seattle in September. Sounds
like a great time will be had by all.

Vice president Jim Smith then
introduced Alan 1-linton, coach of the
Tacoma Stars, who gave a very
interesting talk on the team.

The permanent pot of$56.00 was
won hy John Orton.

The $I0.00doorprize donated by
Ranier Forest Products was won by
publicity chairman Bob Dagais.

Our March 3 meeting was held at
U. P. Station. lt was our popular crab
and beer bust. Eighty one members
including 14 past presidents turned
out for this fun evening. Over 300 lbs.
ofcrab was consumed plus gallons of
br. The entertainment was

,fllightful and a great time was had by
all. The permanent pot of $27.00 was
won by Rawlin Mclnelly. The $10.00
door prize was donated by Western
Wood Preserving and was won by
Marty Frost.

Reported by John Crawford

N. CASCADE 230 - Another happy
winner ola C-lub 230 cribbage board.

Larry Lien, Charlie Cruikshank, Norm
Irons, Tom Van Ness, Bob Brown,
Ron Smith and Jeff Loth.

Our guest speaker for the
evening was Bob Baril who is the

N. CASCADE 230 - Past President Jeff
Loth is being encouraged t finish his
embalming fluid by Neal Bowman, Bruce
Fitch, Steve Runge, and Ron Smith.

Executive Director of the Everett/
Snohomish County Impact Coordi-
nating Council. He presented a slide
show and talk concerning the impact

(Continued on next page)
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on Snohomish County and Western
Washington ofthe Navy's Home Port-
ing of a carrier task force in Everett.
lob was vet)' informative and ans-
wered many questions that we put to
him. He is very positive that the Navy
will have a good impact on this area.

Our March meeting was our
annual Loggers Nite. Board member
Karl Stout obtained a great film on
logging from "Loggers World. " ¡04
members and guests enjoyed a good
meal and the movie which chronicled
the changes in logging equipment and
procedures over the last 80 years. We

"\

,

also announced that we are
nominating Jeff Loth for Supreme 9
for Jurisdiction III.

Our next meeting will be our
Concat. We will be introducing at
least 30 new kittens to Hoo Hoo. We
want to have a large group out for that
night.

I

N. CASCADE 230 - Santa Don Dye with N. CASCADE 230 - (l-r) Norm Irons, Tom Van Nus, Bob Brown, and Treas. Paul
Club 230 Singers Gil Emory, Gordon Loth, Kriegel.
and Harry Stuchell.

Søe claus ts ¡n O ve rlenq th L oa ds

Call i-800-635-5233
CENTRAL DISPATCH . 48 STATE AUTHORITY

T C T
Trans Continental Transport, Inc.

P.O. Box 7583 . Boise, Idaho 83707

Boise, ID Terminal Eugene, OR Terminal Chino, CA Terminal Natchitoches, LA
(208) 343-6400 (503) 461 -0305 (71 4) 591 -0427 Terminal

Watts - (800) 635-5233 OR Watts - (800) 452-5062 CA Watts - (800) 334-8824 (31 8) 352-9513
ID Watts - (800) 635-8610 Watts - (800) 654-6020
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WOY WOY26O - Club President C/em Jones (left) made "Krait"
crewman Harrie Young (secondfrom left) an honorary member of
Club 260 while S-9 toni' Hobson (right) presented Steve Stevenson
with a special J-IV awardfor his work on raisingfunds to refit the
"Kraft."

woy woy CLUB 260

1-
SALUTES THE "M.V. KRAIT"

The Woy Woy Hoo-Hoo Club 260
held its March meeting entitled A

-, Tribute to the M.V. Krait."
.: The heroic fishing vessel sank
I, thousands of tons of Japanese shipping

;
in Singapore during World War II. The
crew was trained in the waters adjacent

Th to Woy Woy and was a well known
visitor to the district over recent years.

\ The crack Z force men manned her
,, during the historic raid and Z force

personnel recently organized its resto-
, j ration.

- Among these was Steve Stevenson
- 74063 who was the leader in Hco-Hoo

J-Iv raising in excess of $8,000 for the
refit of the Krait before it was handed
over to the Australian Museum for
perpetuity. Steve was honored at the
meeting with a certificate from Tony
Hobson for his efforts and the guest
speaker local Woy Woy identity Z force
crewman Howie Young was granted
Honorary membership of Woy Woy
Club. He showed a film ofthe operation
of the "Krait." which is shortly to be
made into a TV mini-series "The
Heroes." Forty members and guests
attended the dinner meeting which had
local press and radio coverage.

32

International Ist Vice President Dick Campbell (left) and J-iV
Supreme Nine Toni Hobson (far right) stopped at Honolulu on a
return tripfrorn the states and visited Hammie A hio (secondfrom left)
and Norman Lum at the World of Wood section of the Building
Industry Expo. Timber Industry booths were organized and let out by
members ofihe Honolulu Club which were well attended and close to
the hospitalin' area. A great job by the Honolulu Club to promote
timber (lumber) and !-Ioo-Hoo.

SOUTH PACIFIC FOREST PRODUCTS CONFERENCE - Guest keynote speakers for
the conference Iastfall in Auckland, New Zealand were (l-r) Alan Gibbs ofNew Zealand,
Snark ofthe Universe Jack Jacobson of Vancouver, and Con Lembke ofAustralia.

SPFP CONFERENCE - Two award
winners Lvndsev Mor/ing (left) Club 239,
Vicegerent Area S f/V. Paul Hughes, Club
237.

..

L

SPFP CONFERENCE S-9 Tony
Hobson (left) presents the Vicegerent A ward
(o Brian Page Area I JIV at Auckland
Awards Dinner.

NEWCASTLE 237 - S-9 Tony Hobson (left) ,nakespresentations to Gloria l'foga, Norma
Jacobson, Betty Jones, Ginni' Ahlo and Fred Frudd at Newcastle Club meeting.

I

11

SPFP CONFFRL.VCE c-o TOPIl

Hobson (left). former S-9 Bob Frost (cen ter)
and ¡st International V.P. Dick Campbell
pose al .4 uckland A wards Dinner.

SEE YOU IN SEATTLE!!
. . . see the back cover for convention registration forms!

Let us be your inventory for

REDWOOD
Wholesale..,so you can

make a profit

We have a large inventory of:
. Redwood Plywood Large Timbers

t., & 2" Finish Bevel Siding
. Most 1" Patterns Moulding

s Thin Paneling 1" & 2" Rough Dry
Redwood and Cedar Lattice Panels

2"x8" and 4"x8" In Stock
Special Sizes Available

1111
DALLAS, TEXAS

2425 Burbank
Dallas. TX 75235

(214) 357-7317
Texis WATS I-8OO) 442-3396

AUSTIN, TX
3300 E. Gonzales
Austin, Tx. 787Ó2

(512) 385.5334
Texas WATS l-(SOO) 252-3499

I
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VANCOUVER CLUB 48
HOLDS LUMBERMAN'S BALL

Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club 48
held the Lumberman's Ball at the
Shaughnessy Golf and Country club
in Vancouver on February 28th. The
event was only fairly well attended
but everyone enjoyed the cocktails
and dancing with a fabulous dinner.

Program Chairman Ian McFall
and committee members Joe Gosse
and Bob Fladgate did a super job!

/
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VANCOUVER 48 - 22 Kittens were concatiedat Vancouver's extra conca! held February
51h.

VANCOUVER 48 - SnarkjackJacobson (center) andhis son Keith
(right) enjoy the meal andfellowship before the concat. Keith is a new
member.

EXTRA CONCAT
IN VANCOUVER!

In order to take in the many extra
applicants waiting to join the
Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club, an
additional concat was held Thursday,
February 5th, at the Bella Casa
Restaurant featuring beer and
spaghetti.

Twenty-two kittens were initiated
and many members attended to
welcome them into Hoo-Hoo. Plus,
the members enjoyed the free beer
and spaghetti and live entertainment.

Many thanks to Progam
Chairman John Hruby and committee
member Bern Daye.

Club 48 says welcome to the
following new members: Bruce
Alexander. Gordon Anderson, Pat
Gatherwood, John Dziedzic, Tavi

34

VANCOUVER 48 - Club members share a few laughs before the
February concat.

Eggertson, Bill Slett, Mike Forrest,
Darrel Frank, David Hansen, Gonlon
Hansen. Guy Hemphill, Keith
Jacobson, Dave Kilpatrick, Reginald
McKay. Jim Miller, Peter Ouimet,
Ronald Parrish, Tom Smith, Tom
Steer. Darryl Trask, Len Wallace,
Tom Yamaguchi.

TORONTO 53 REPORTS
The May meeting of the Toronto

Hoc Hoo Club 53 will be held at
Trump's in Mississauga. We only have
two new Kittens at this time so if you
have someone you would like to have
in the club please contact Third Vice
President, Brent Stief, at work 705-
435-6258 or at home 705-435-4798 or
our President, Ralph Ayers, at work
416-298.O8ó2orat home 416-690.4277.
They will be pleased to send out the

forms required to join our Toronto
Hoo Hoo Club.

The W.LD.A. Annual Golf
Tournament is being held this year at
Glen Eagle Golf Club in Bolton on
Friday June 12th. Keith Warren of
FalcQn Lumber Ltd. (416) 481-5246
will be arranging the schedule for tee-
offtimes. Please contact Keith (a long
time Hoo Hoo) as soon as possible for
your reservations. Full details were
mailed out by the Wholesale Lumber
Dealers Association the first week in
April. Thanks Theresa for keeping us
up to date on the golf.
Hoo Hoo Annual Golf Tournament

Guy Pyselman and Ernie
Warnica, our golf committee, have
been planning the 1987 tournament.

(Continued on next page)
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(Coniinuedfrom page 34)
The location will be Nobleton Lakes,
it will probably be Tuesday.
September 15th, we will be able to
have I 12 golfers or 24 foursomes, first
tee offwill be at 9:00a.m., the last will
be at 12:30 p.m., prices have not been
determined as there are still some
discussions going on with the golf
course.

The golf committee would
appreciate donations of prizes from as
many members as possible this year,
last year prize donations were at an all
time low. lfyou can contribute please
contact either Guy or Ernie. If you '
would like to book a starting
will have to call Guy Pyselman. To
have your time reserved this year you
will have to send in your checque for
the foursome within 10 days or the
time reserved will be offered to
another foursome. Times will be given
on a first come. first served basis.

To reach the golf committee on
any of the above matters or any other
items, you may reach them at: Guy
Pyselman - 416-699-9920 or 1-800-
26841756. Ernie Warnica - At work:
416-825-0655. at home: 705-726-9227.
Hoo Hoo Race Night

The executive is working with
Greenwood Racetrack to arrange for
an evening at the track for members
and their friends. There have been no
definite dates set as of this newsletter,
they are asking for some time in late
June.

Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction Five:
Keith Waddell

As I type this. Keith is in Gurdon,
Arkansas at the midterm meetings of
Hoo Hoo International. Keith is now
completing his term as Supreme Nine
and will be replaced by election at the
convention in Seattle in September.

CLUB 262 bar host Bob Oberholtz

MAY. 1987

Keith will have served for three years
when the new man is elected, and he
has served well, all Toronto members
will be proud of his efforts to be sure
that all items brought to his attention
from all the clubs in iS where also
discussed with Hoo Hoo
International. Keith has attended all
International meetings, visited clubs
in Vancouver. Victoria, Toronto,
Kitchener and has been in contact
with the other clubs in British
Columbia as well as the one in Alaska.

It was Keith who took the lead in
forming the new club in Kitchener.
Waterloo area, presented the bylaw
change to International asking that
the word "MALE" be eliminated from
passages in the by-laws, this would
have allowed individual clubs to have
female and male members. As you are
aware our club has some female
members who until now have only
been recognized as associate
members. Keith will be presenting
another request for the same by-law
change at the midterm meeting so
that it can be voted on again at the
next International Convention at
Seattle in September.

There will be two members
running for Supreme Nine at the
convention, one from British
Columbia, Bruce Woodrow. who is
acting as Keith's Deputy Supreme
Nine in th west. Lynn Edey past
President ofour Toronto club will be
the second candidate. lt is nice to see
such a strong interest in the Supreme
Nine position because it involves a lot
of work and effort to do the job and
do it well. Good luck to both
candidates and may the best man win.

Kitty Litter
Laman Steveits, 76583 who is a

past president of our club is now
employed by Ram Forest Products.

REPORT FROM
OKTOBERFEST CLUB 262
OurChristmas part was a success

on all accounts. held in Heidelburg.
Ontario, with all-we-could-eat ribs.
pig tails, roast beef and veal. The food
was so good that t was voted to
maintain the Heidelburg Hotel as our
permanent home. A concat was held
for seven new kittens with Supreme
Nine member Keith Waddell in

r- ' y N

(Continued on next page)
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Laman had been employed for many
years at Northwood until he retired.
Not satisfied to be out of our industry
it's good to see him back.

Bob Seidon, 90809, our First Vice
Preside nt. Congratulations Bob and
your new wife Kim. Bob and Kim (nee
Gilliam) were married in February.

Lynn Edey, 88462 our Past
President, has made it official, he will
be married to a fine lady. Beverley
Anne Sadler on Saturday. Marsh
28th. Congratulations to Bey and
Lynn and we wish you all the best.

Missing Person Builetin
J. H. Knoll, 91741 has moved! We

do not have his new address! His Cat-
0-Log was returned, moved, address
unknown. He is no longer employed
at Weston Road Lumber and they
could not help with a new employer
or address of residence. If anyone
knows the whereabouts of our missing
member please contact me at 416-793-
061.

Vince Grogan 77138 of Meteor
Plywoods Limited informs us that
they have added a new sales
representative in southwestern
Ontario. The new salesman is Tim
Webber. Tim has had some
experience in the lumber business
working for Copp's retail yard.

In Memorhim
Fred Nicolas, an oid time lumber

man who had worked for the R.
Laidlaw Lumber Company passed
away recently at age 99.

Pat Rennie, wife of member Bob
Rennie passed away suddenly while
vacationing with the whole family at a
ski resort. Pat was a cheerful. active,
fun loving person and all of us who
had the pleasure of knowing her will
certainly miss this charming lady.

CL UB 262 50/50 winner David Tartaglia
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VANCOUVER CLUB 48
HOLDS LUMBERMAN'S BALL

Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club 48
held the Lumberman's Ball at the
Shaughnessy Golf and Country club
in Vancouver on February 28th. The
event was only fairly well attended
but everyone enjoyed the cocktails
and dancing with a fabulous dinner.

Program Chairman Ian McFall
and committee members Joe Gosse
and Bob Fladgate did a super job!
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VANCOUVER 48 - 22 Kittens were concaued at VancouL'er's extra concat held February
5th.

VANCOUVER 48 - SnarkfackJacobson (center)andhis son Keith VANCOUVER 48 - Club members share a ftw laughs before the
(right) enjoy the meal andfellowship before the concat. Keith is a new February concat.
membei

EXTRA CONCAT
IN VANCOUVER!

In order to take in the many extra
applicants waiting to join the
Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club, an
additional concat was held Thursday.
February 5th. at the Bella Casa
Restaurant featuring beer and
spaghetti.

Twenty-two kitte ns were initiated
and many members attended to
welcome them into Hoo-Hoo. Plus.
the members enjoyed the free beer
and spaghetti and live entertainment.

Many thanks to Progam
Chairman John Hruby and committee
member Bern Daye.

Club 48 says welcome to the
following new members: Bruce
Alexander. Gordon Anderson. Pat
Gatherwood, John Dziedzic, lavi
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Eggertson. Bill Slett. Mike Forrest.
Darrel Frank. David Hansen, Gonlon
Hansen. Guy Hemphill, Keith
Jacobson. Dave Kilpatrick. Reginald
McKay. Jim Miller. Peter Ouimet,
Ronald Parrish, Tom Smith, Tôm
Steer. Darryl Trask. Len Wallace.
Tom Yamaguchi.

TORONTO 53 REPORTS
The May meeting of the Toronto

Hoo Hoo Club 53 will be held at
Trump's in Mississauga. We only have
two new Kittens at this time so if you
have someone you would like to have
in the club please contact Third Vice
President. Brent Stief. at work 705-
435-6258 or at home 705435-4798 or
our President, Ralph Ayers. at work
416-298.0862 or at home 416-690-4277.
They will be pleased to send out the

forms required to join our Toronto
Hoo Hoo Club.

The W.LD.A. Annual Golf
Tournament is being held this year at
Glen Eagle Golf Club in Bolton on
Friday June 12th. Keith Warren of
FalcQn Lumber Ltd. (416) 481-524g,
will be arranging the schedule for tee-
offtimes. Please contact Keith (a long
time Hoo Hoo) as soon as possible for
your reservations. Full details were
mailed out by the Wholesale Lumber
Dealers Association the first week in
April. Thanks Theresa for keeping us
up to date on the golf.
Hoo Hoo Annual Golf Tournament

Guy Pyselman and Ernie
Warnica, our golf committee, have
been planning the 1987 tournament.

(Continued on next page)
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The location will be Nobleton Lakes.
it will probably be Tuesday.
September 15th, we will be able to
have 112 golfers or 24 foursomes, first
tee offwill be at 9:00 a.m.. the last will
be at 12:30 p.m., prices have not been
determined as there are still some
discussions going on with the golf
course.

The golf corniittee would
appreciate donations oprizes from as
many members as possible this year.
last year prize donations were at an all
time low. lfyou can contribute please
contact either Guy or Ernie. If you
would like to book a starting time you
will have to call Guy Pyselman. To
have your time reserved this year you
will have to send in your checque for
the foursome within 10 days or the
time reserved will be offered to
another foursome. Times will be given
on a first come, first served basis.

To reach the golf committee on
any of the above matters or any other
items, you may reach them at: Guy
Pyselman - 416-699-9920 or 1-800-
268-0756. Ernie Warnica - At work:
416-825-0655. at home: 705-726-9227.
Hoo Hoo Race Night

The executive is working with
Greenwood Racetrack to arrange for
an evening at the track for members
and their friends. There have been no
definite dates set as ofthis newsletter.
they are asking for some time in late
June.

Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction Five:
Keith Waddell

As I type this. Keith is in Gurdon,
Arkansas at the midterm meetings of
Hoo Hoo International. Keith is now
completing his term as Supreme Nine
and will be replaced by election at the
convention in Seattle in September.

CL UB 262 bar host Bob Oberholtz
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Keith will have served for three years
when the new man is elected, and he
has served well. all Toronto members
will be proud of his efforts to be sure
that all items brought to his attention
from all the clubs in J5 where also
discussed with Hoo Hoo
International. Keith has attended all
International meetings. visited clubs
in Vancouver, Victoria. Toronto,
Kitchener and has been in contact
with the other clubs in British
Columbia as well as the one in Alaska.

lt was Keith who took the lead in
forming the new club in Kitchener,
Waterloo area. presented the bylaw
change to International asking that
the word "MALE" be eliminated from
passages in the by-laws, this would
have allowed individual clubs to have
female and male members. As you are
aware our club has some female
members who until now have only
been recognized as associate
members. Keith will be presenting
another request for the same by-law
change at the midterm meeting so
that it can be voted on again at the
next International Convention at
Seattle in September.

There will be two members
running for Supreme Nine at the
convention. one from British
Columbia, Bruce Woodrow, who is
acting as Keith's Deputy Supreme
Nine in the west. Lynn Edey past
President ofour Toronto club will be
the second candidate. It is nice to see
such a strong interest in the Supreme
Nine position because it involvesa lot
of work and effort to do the job and
do it well. Good luck to both
candidates and may the best man win.

Kitty Litter
Laman Stevens, 76583 who is a

past president of our club is now
employed by Ram Forest Products.

REPORT FROM
OKTOBERFEST CLUB 262
Our Christmas part was a success

on all accounts, held in Heidelburg.
Ontario. with all-we-could-eat ribs.
pigtails. roastbeefand veal.The food
was so good that I was voted to
maintain the Heidelburg Hotel as our
permanent home. A concat was held
for seven new kittens with Supreme
Nine member Keith Waddell in

(Continued on next page)

Laman had been employed for many
years at Northwood until he retired.
Not satisfied to be out of our industry
it's good to see him back.

Bob Seldon, 90809, our First Vice
President. Congratulations Bob and
yournew wife Kim. Bob and Kim (nee
Gilliam) were married in February.

Lynn Edey, 88462 our Past
President, has made it official, he will
be married to a fine lady, Beverley
Anne Sadler on Saturday. March
28th. Congratulations to Scv and
Lynn and we wish you all the best.

Missing Person Bulletin
J. H. Knoll, 91741 has moved! We

do not have his new address! His Cat-
0-Log was returned, moved, address
unknown. He is no longer employed
at Weston Road Lumber and they
could not help with a new employer
or address of residence. If anyone
knows the whereabouts ofour missing
member please contact me at 416-793-
061.

Vince Grogan 77138 of Meteor
Plywoods Limited informs us that
they have added a new sales
representative in southwestern
Ontario. The new salesman is Tim
Webber. Tim has had some
experience in the lumber business
working for Copp's retail yard.

In Memorium
Fred Nicolas. an old time lumber

man who had worked for the R.
Laidlaw Lumber Company passed
away recently at age 99.

Pat Rennie. wife of member Bob
Rennie passed away suddenly while
vacationing with the whole family at a
ski resort. Pat was a cheerful. active,
fun loving person and all of us who
had the pleasure of knowing her will
certainly miss this charming lady.

CLUB 262 50/50 winner David Tartaglia
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(Continuedfrom page 36)

attendance.
The newest Hoo-I-Ioo members

are: Robert Asselin, Ski Winhold,
Ross Scott. Barry Muflins. Chris
Wilson and Nelson Grant. I might add
that they were fearless during their
ordeal.

The club donated a large box oF
new socks and nitts for children in
care of the Saation Army tòr
distribution.

Only one member ofthe club was
absent from the meeting. and tot a
door prize the club held a 50-SO draw.
David Tartaglia split $100 with the
club.

All club functions for the
Oktoberfest Club are well attended.
well received and the new kittens
remain active members.

Torn Powell, reporter

. tì í .
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Ernest M. Fulimer, Chief Executive Officer
Ted O. Fufimer, President John A. Fuilmer, Secretary.Treasurer

P.O. Box 23186 Tigard, Oregon 97223 (503)620.1570
Ted Fulimer, John Fuilmer, Dale Johnson,

- Ernie Fullmer and Paul W. Frederickson . Brokers

i-800-547-0984

WE SPECIALIZE IN SOFTWOOD CLEARS, COMMONS AND
HARD TO FIND ITEMS FROM THE WEST COAST!

OKTOBERFEST 262 - Club members enjoy-some good conver-
sation before the concat.

Jurisdic tion VIl

HHI OFFICERS JOIN
SAN DIEGO CLUB OFFICERS

IN PALM SPRINGS
What a trip!! Over the weekend

of January 10. 1987, members of the
San Diego Hoo-Hoo Club 3 and others
gathered in Palm Springs to plan the
year and meet Snark of the Universe
Jack Jacobson, Rameses 78 Al Meier.
J-VI Supreme Nine representative
Brent Crosby and Executive Secretary
Billy Tarpley.
(Continued on next page)
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OKTOBERFEST 262 - Front row: Toronto Club 53 Prez. Lynn
Edev and RobertAsselin. Back Row: Dave Puichinski, Barn' Mullins
and J- V S-9 Keith Waddell.

SAN DIEGO CLUB 3 - The club 's Board meeting in Palm Springs was vervproductive with
«ron! row) International chairman ofihe Board Al Meier, Snark Jack Jacobson, J-VI S-9
Brent Crosbi' and Executive Secretary Billy Tarpley. Back row: Warren Hoffman, Mark
Olson, Pres, A i Martin, Da ve Williamson, Dept. S- 9 Ed Gavotto and Sec 'vTreas. Jim Frost.
The cat plaque was presented to Brent by the Club.

LOG & TALLY

rl

(Coniinued.froPn page 36)

The l-II-Il otlicers were careful to
impart their advice for the "working"
weekend. Everyone was so tired, a
trip by tram to the snow country atop
Mt. San Jacinto was necessary. Italian
food capped oft the day and, well
rested, everyone attempted to
decease the Coors Beer stock of Palm
Springs. ( It worked!)

CIti h me ni he rs a nd o ftice rs Al
Martin. Mark Olson. Jim Frost,
Warren Hoffman. Dave Williamson,
Jim Gillcrest and Ed Gavotto are
already asking when the next
"working" weekend will be.

Presentations were made from .
the Snark to several of the officers,
and Brent Crosby was awarded with a
cat painting from the club. (Pictured
in an accompanying photo.)

As the weekend ended,
comments werejie4rd from someone
from Vancouver. B.C., "Are you sure
they don't have Coors in Canada?" A
good productive and fun weekend
was had by all. Come on 1988!

Club Secretary Jim Frost reports
that during the meeting with the
international officers the Snark
mentioned the importance of utilizing
the Log & I'aIIy to promote the club
and keep members interested. He
noted that the club had not submitted
material for the magazine for the past
9 issues. Brent Crosby noted that any
worthy news article is worth

YOU NEED US!

. . . to represent you
servicing the kitchen and

furniture industries in
wood products and related
items since i 977.

MURRAY
FOREST PRODUCTS
261 The West Mall, Suite 6

Etobicoke, Ontario M9C i C7
Area Code 41 6-621-8653

publishing, such as his eagle shot on a
par 5 at the Mesquite Country Club.
Brent also donated his condo in
Hawaii to the club for another year.

SA NDIEGO 3 -A happi'group ofHoo-Hoos and wives convergedon Palm Springsforafun
filled weekend and club Board meeting.

MAY. 1987

This condo is located on the Kona
Coast of Hawaii and the raffle will
hopefully generate $1.000 to $1,500
tòr the club.

SAN JOAQIJIN CLUB LAUNCHES
NEW PROGRAM TO INCREASE
ArFENDANCE AND INTEREST

The Board of Directors of the
San Joaquin Hoo Hoo Club 31 have
approved a new policy that will
ho pefully incre ase attendanc e and
interest in the affairs of the club.

All firms in the Lumber and
Building Industries Conducting
Business in the Jurisdiction of Hoo-
Hoo Club No. 31 are requested to
donate $100 per year as a sponsor of
Hoo-Hoo Club 31. No other requests
for contributions will be made during
the year. as has been done in the past
for special functions. Each sponsoring
firm will be listed on our letterhead
and meeting notices for the balance of
l987. Also, the president or chairman
ofeach meeting will announce at each
meeting the names of the sponsoring

(Continued on next page)
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(Con!inuedfrom page 37)
firms. You will note the list of firms
that have become sponsors for 1987 as
follows: Bernie Barber & Associates.
Hayward Lumber Company (Salinas).
Johnson Lumber. Inc. ( Kingsburg).
The Kelleher Corporation, Lamon
Lumber Company. Lampe Lumber
Company. Long's Building Supply,

Snark 01 the Universe Jack Jacobson,
Raineses 78 Al Meier Visit San

Joaquin Valley Hoo.Hoo Club 31
On January 17, 1987 Hoo-Hoo

Club 31 Board of Directors and past
presidents hosted a reception and
dinner for the Snark of the Universe
Jack Jacobson and Rameses 78 Al
Meier. Following dinner. Rameses 78
and the Snark of the Universe were
introduced by International
Secretary-Treasurer Bernie Barber.
Jr. The Snark and Rameses 78
delivered greetings from Hoo-Hoo
International, and d isc ussed their
travel and activities of other clubs
that they had visited.

SANJOAQUIN VALLEY3I - Past Presi-
dents Bob Schloithauer and Elmer Rau.
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Mother Lode Lumber Company,
Pacific Forestry Products. ltc.. San
Luis Mill & Lumber company.
Sequoia Door Company. Siskiyou
Forest Products, Sweeney Lumber
Company, and Western American
Forest Products. Inc.

It is anticiated that the funds
raised will be used to partially

subsidize the cost ofeach meeting, so
that those members attending will
have a lesser tèe to pay. and thus
increase attendance. lt is the hope of
the Board that all tirms in the lumber
and building industries will
enthusiastically support this program
financially, as well as encouraging
your employee members of the club
to attend all functions.

SA NJOA QUIN VALLEY 3 1 - (l-r) Rameses 78 AI Meier. Wally Kennedy (author of our
book Daddy IsA Lumberman "andoriginatorofoursigns Protecr OurForest YourFuture
Homes. ' Ten ofihese 4 'x 8 'signs were erected in the Sierra Mountains, east ofFresno). Snark
Jack Jacobson. Bill Barr, and Bernie Barber, Jr.

SANJOA QUIN VALLE Y31 - (l-r) Elaine Barber, June Schlonhauer. Eleanor Rau. Grace
Maty Harisock, and Betty Gaffney.

LOG & TALLY
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DOTHAN. ALABAMA
SINCE 1983

JACK L. McNAB, MGR.

JIM ROBSON
GREG MATSON

i

, II .1 I, ,2

!ERS :
(ANDERSEN)

CL EAR WATE R
ESTABLISHED 1982

RICHARD HILL MGR.

'i-

Íi
Serving Florida Since 1921

Proud of our past, corn-
milled to your future in
Florida with five ware-
houses and twenty-eight
sales representatives.

r2HLLA ,. .

I

JACKSONVILLECHRIS K NNEDY
SINCE 1921

CAREY WOLFE ROBERT CALLAHAN. MGR.
BILL WINFREE
(ANDERSEN)

EDSIMMO S
PEYTON VICK S

k FRANKLIN E FO

ORLANDO

ERTSEN CHUCK FO EV TOM STEAD. MGR,
GLENN FFORD SINCE 1968

I BOB MAHONS

RANDY ROBERTS

(ANDERSEN)
STEVE MCQUAIG

ELLIU GILLEN

F .

RI

FORT MYERS
SINCE 1974

JERRY WAITE. MGR

T

ER L.t_..S PE

PET
DAVEJENSEN RICK
(ANDERSEN) A

DANCHIK

I BRUCE
MARSHALL

aMAD RID

tyr,MIAMI (DEERFIELD BEACH)

BROT

I BILL GRIMES, MGR.
SINCE 1925

FREQ.T1OOMS (RETIRED)

SUPPORTING HOO HOO INTERNATIONAL And F.L.B.M.D.A.
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OAKLAND CLUB39
The Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club 39

was pleased to host the Snark et the
Liniverse Jack Jacobson and other
international dignitaries during the
1987 concat in January.

The concat brought in 14 new
members: Gary Holmes. Jim Cozzens,
Scott Majors. Chuck Huddy, Rob
Nanney . l'im Murphy. Ray Northam.
Don Mattos. Justin McClure, Les
Jespersen. Gary Smith. Pat Stanton,
Andy Savell. and Kevin Lynch.
Welcome. men to Hoo-Hoo!

A special thanks goes to Rolando
Lumber Company and Redwood

s

:- . . - -.' ---, ---_

Empire for the door and early bird
prizes last month. and a super special
thanks goes to Snark Jacobson from
travelling from Canada for the
concatenation. 'lhanks also to new
hoard member Scott Fossuni tòr
helping to finally put together the Bay
Cruise.

A big thanks also goes to Hill
Lumber for the February door prize.
and to Hurd Lumber Company ftr the
early bird prize. Thanks, too, to
Hulbert Lumber for copies of the
newsletter, The Meow.

The month of May means it's
time for the annual Goiflourney and
Reveille. And June means Baseball

night and a fantastic Tailgate Party!

Don't miss the excitement!
CALENDAR OF EVENTS-l987

January 20 - Concatination of new
kittens; February 19 - Crab Feed:
March 25 - Product night with
American Plywood Asso.; April 25 -
Bay Cruise aboard the Island Queen
of Alameda; May 15 - Golf
Tournament and Reveille; June

Baseball night with the Oakland A's;
September - Installation of new
officers and sports night; October -
Product night to be announced;
November - Product night to be

announced; December - Holiday get
together.

OAKLAND 39 - The new kittens (front row) Scot Majors, Tim
Murphy, Gars' Smith. Don Mattos, SnarkJacobson, Justin McClure.
Andi' Sarei!. Kevin Lynch (back row) Gars' Holmes, Jim Cozzens.
Ray Northam, Chuck Huddv, Les Jesperson. Ron Nanner', Pat
Stanton.

.4LBUQUFRQUE 69 - Club 69 member
Bill Harleypresents Snark Jacobson with a
checkfor $1 99. 99. TIre cost ofan NH! Life
Membership.

ALBUQUERQUE 69
HOST OFFICERS

Albuquerque Hoo Hoo Club 69
hosted Snark Jack Jackson, along with
International Chairman ofthe Board Al
Meier. Rameses 72 Jimmy Jones, S-9
Brent Crosby and Executive Secretary
Bifly Tarpley at the January monthly
meeting.

The officers participated in the
degree team at the concat.
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OAKLAND 3 9 - The degree team al iheJanuary 2oconcat,featuring
Snark Jack Jacobson (center) obviously enjoyed themselves.

ANNUAL CONCAT HELD FOR
INLAND EMPIRE 117

Over O members of Inland
Empire Hoo-Hoo 117 held their
Annual Concatenation. January 16,

1987, at the Indian Hill Country Club.
Riverside, CA. Eleven "Sacred An-
imals of the Forest" (kittens) braved
the rites. led by Patric Taylor. into the
land ofHoo-Hoo. All made it in good

shape. but there were some doubts at
one time or another that they were
strong enough of heart and stomach
to finish the ordeal.

The club was honored to have
Snark oftheUniverse Jack Jacobsen,
Chairman of the Board Al Meier.
Supreme 9 Member, Juris. VI Brent
Crosby. and Executive Secretary Billy

(Continued on page 42)

INLAND EMPiRE J I 7 - These enlightened kittens are (l-r) Brett Nichols, Randy Welch,
Ted Smith. Ron Robbins, Dan Plumb, Bob Deacv, Tom Summers, Phil A braham. Armando
Chaves, Ron Brav and Dan Bell.

LOG & TALLY
MAY. 1987
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WE ARE BUYING
I CIoseouts
I Discontinued
I Damaged
. Seconds
. Overstock
. Odd Lots

. Bankrupts

. Overruns

. Rejects

. Warehouse Cleaning

. Package

. Irregulars

We will buy

Changes

any quantity of anything ¡n

the Buîldîng Material Line

U-SAVE BARGAIN PANELING & PLYWOOD

5 NO. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32808

305-843-2561

Contact: Larry Sterner or Ed Slapa
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Tarpley to help start our "kittens" off
on the right "paw." They all gave us
brief messages of enlightenment
which were well received by the
members and kittens.

Twenty eight brave and hardy
souls fought the cold and wind during
the golf tournament (26 finished).
which was won by Rudy Gonzales,
Francis Rich picked up a prize for the
only birdie while John Allen won the
prize for having the most fun (high
gross).

Lucky winnersofthe raffle prizes
were Dwight Hayes. Supreme Nine
Member Brent Crosby and Wally
Wolf. They declined to share their
spoils with the rest of the members.

Plans are well under way for the
annual Ladies Night to be held in San
Diego this year. This weekend is
always looked forward to by all the
members and their wives. Last years
attendance was down some but this
upcomingone should be a big success
according to the hard working board
of directors.

Roger Braniger, reporter

.

: - _--:_T___

INLAND EMPIRE I I 7 - The head table is (l-r) Chip Roepke, 'Cap " Strano, Jack But/er,
Patric Taylor, Pres. Jim Gregson.

SHASTA-CASCADE CLUB 133
HOSTS SNARK AND

DIGNITARIES
About 90 members ofthe Shasta-

Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club showed up to
welcome Snark of the Universe Jack
Jacobson and HHI dignitaries
Rameses Jimmy Jones, S-9 Brent
Crosby and Black Bart 181 Vicegerent
Dave Jones on the last leg oftheir tour
through Jurisdiction VI in January.

A concat was held in the Snark's
honor with 14 men being enlightened
as to the mysteries ofour great Order.
The new members of Club 133 are
Kenneth "Hoss" Bryant Salters, Tom
Eugene Rice, Patrick Collins Meyers,
Nicholas L. Buck. Steve Clifford

Emmons, Spencer L. Sampson,
Mardy L. Suess, Kaniel John White,
James David Edwards, Arthur C.
Weems, Patrick William Marchione,
Charles William Tegge. Greg Donald
Moss and Jon C. Hoeft. WELCOME,
MEN!

Everyone enjoyed the evening,
and club members are looking
forward to the 5th annual Shasta-
Cascade Golf tournament May Ist at
the Wilcox Oaks Golf Course.

The members of the Shasta-
Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club also want to
say thank you to Snark Jacobson,
Brent, Jimmy and Dave for paying us
the honor of a visit. You're welcome
anytime!

SHASTA CASCADE 133 - Club Pres. Greg Keller (second from
right) welcomes Dave Jones. Vicegerant Snark ofBlack Bart Club
181 (lefl)J-VIS-9Brent Crosby, SnarkJackJacobson, and Rameses
72 Jimmy Jones (far rz'ght,).
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SHA STA CASCADE 133 - Kittens await thefinal walk through the
onion patch.

SEE YOU IN SEATTLE!!
Join us for the 1987 InternationalConvention in

Seattle, September 13-16, at the Seattle Sheraton
s s . see inside back cover for details

[.OG & TALLY

SACRAMENTO 109 - Club Pros. Rick Warner presents Snark
Jacobson with a proclamationfrom the mayor of Sacramento.

HUMBOLDT63 - Grey Lamben', retiring
manager ofSimpson Timber, was the guest
of honor at the Eureka Crab Feed in
January.

REPORT FROM
WICHITA CLUB 173

The Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club 173
was privileged to have as its guest
speaker for the February meeting Mr.
Paul Hentzen. Paul offered sorne
interesting ideas about the
remodeling industry, and provided a
lot of information that saw most
informative. Thank you, Paul! Dick
Wilkerson walked away with the door
prize in February and Bob McQuiston
was the lucky winner of the $10 lapel
pin award.

MAY. 1987
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BLACK BART 181 - Club President Rar Stephenson holds ladder
while Snark Jack Jacobson hangs Hoo-Hoo sign on Chamber of
Commerce structure at Utriah, Caitfornia.

[Jurisdiction VII]
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BILL & NAN RUSSELL -Jim and BellvJones recenih' visitedfarmer International
Secretan'/Treasurer Bill Russell and his wife Nan, and reported Bill is feeling well.
Friends are invited to go bi'for a 'isi: at their home at Buchanan Darn, Texas between I
p. m. and 3 p. 'n., but please phonefirs,. The Russell's phone number is 512-379-145/.
I-foo-Hoo wishes you all the best, Bill!

THINGS LOOKING UP
AT HOUSTON 23

Howdy, Y'all! Greetings from
Houston! Spring has sprung, and it
looks like it's going to be a better
year.

In January. our club hosted
another Industry I nformatio n Night.
Ed Barron, with the Texas Forest
Service. was our guest speaker. His
talk was t'ollowed by a spirited round
table discussion.

Ladies' Night was celebrated in
February. Our "Sweeties" were
treated to an evening of fine dining
and dancing, and we were honored by
the presence of our Supreme Nine
member E. Z. Hunt and his wife
Martha. Cash drawing prizes of $5,
$10, and $15 were won by Diane
Ridley. Harriet Craig. and Virginia
Browning. respectively. We thank
Booth Lumber Co. for sponsoring our

f.

COCktails.
Sorne of our members were able

to help Betty Jones surprise ol' Jimmy
Jones on his birthday on March 2nd.
They were here on a visit. and on the
pretense ofa quiet steak dinner. They
entered a local restaurant where a
good number ofus were lying in wait.
Congratulations. Jimmy! Thanks
Betty!

lt is with sadness we announce
the recent passing of Roy Reid. As a
long-time member of' Hoo-Hoo. Roy's
wit and wisdom will be deeply missed.

Ifthis article is timely, we wish to
invite EVERYONE to Houston 23's
Spring Golf Tournament. lt will be
held May 19 at Inwood Forest C. C.
Hope to see YOU there!

This writer apologizes for the
lack of photographs. due to
equipment operator error.

Mike Knigge, REporter
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[Jurisdiction VIII]
ANNUAL FALLTURXEY STAG

HELD AT TWIN CITIES
CLUB 12

The Tin Cities Hoo-Hoo Club
I 2 of Minneapolis held its Fall Turkey
Stag on November 19. 198e at Docs
Place in St. Paul.

In spite of having the year's lirst
SflOW storni hit on the evening of the
annual Fall Turkey Stag. we had a
great turnout. 140 members and
kittens were present. A concat was
held, which garnered 29 kittens and
reinstaternents into Club 12.

The door prize for the event was

i :s : » -,-.

TWIN CITIES CLUB 12 - 29 Kittens were concatenated February /9th in Minneapolis.

a live turkey which was won by Bob
Canton. Program co-chairmen Fred
Rerigeland Jim Monk did a super job!

Our new president. Rich Geary.
has been transferred to the west coast

SIOUX VALLEY ¡18 - Club ¡18 new members pose for photo following the conca:
February 1 7th.

SIOUX VALLEY CLUB ilS
HOLDS WINTER CONCAT
The Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club

I 18 held its winter concat at the South
Dakota Lumberman's convention in
Sioux Falls on Tuesday, February
17th.

We were extremely fortunate to
have the Snark of the Universe Jack
Jacobson 73133 with us to conduct
our concat and what a great job he
did explaining Hoo-Hoo to the 16 new
kittens. Also at the convention was a
banquet honoring the Lumbermen of
the Year- both members ofthe club
- Roy Gallagher of Larchwood, Iowa
and Eddie Kranz from Salem. South
Dakota.

Snark Jacobson was introduced
and gave a very personal welcome
from Hoo-I-ioo. This was one of the
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finest concats we have had to date
and to be able to share this with the
Snark was an inspiration to all.

More than 800 persons attended
the convention which was sponsored
by South Dakota Lumbermen and the
Tn-State Association of Wholesalers.
Steve Sprenger 83679 was the winner
of a wildlife print and the bif ticket
seller of the convention was Snark
Jacobson.

Club I l8 has scheduled a golf
Outing in June at Dell Rapids. South
Dakota and will also hold a seminar in
May with bankers and savings and
loan representatives. A golf outing is
also scheduled for May sponsored by
Salem Lumber.

Best wishes to all in Hoo-Hoo
froni Club 118!

Norm Ekeland, reporter

office of Western Wood Products
Association Vice President. James
Carlson has assumed the respon-
sibility of president.

Iry Bender. reporter

Jurisdiction II\
ATLANTA CLUB I REPORTS

GEORGIA'S ENERGY FUTURE
Atlanta, Georgia: The Atlanta

1-loo -Hoo Club i had at its March
meeting Mr. Jim Sykes, a spokesman
for Georgia Power Company. Mr.
Sykes topic for the evening was
nuclear-powered Plant Vogtle.

Plant Vogtle, now under
construction on the west bank of the
Savannah River. 35 miles south of
Augusta. Georgia, s a nuclear-
powered electric generating plant that
will be capable of producing 2,320
mega watts of electricity.

The plant has attracted
considerable attention in the Georgia
news media. It will cost $8.4 billion, a
sum its builders Georgia Power
Company. Oglethorpe Power Corp..
the Municipal Electric Authority of
Georgia. and the city of Dalton say is
worth paying for what the plant will
produce.

Plant Vogtle's Unit I is scheduled
to begin operating in 1987 and Unit 2
is scheduled to follow in 1988. The
plant's estated cost is $8.4 billion,
$5.4 billion ofwhich is the actual cost
of building the plant. Financing costs
total about $3 billion.

Georgia Power Company
recently announced a cap on its share
of the construction costs of Plant
Vogtle. Georgia Power's share of the

(Continued on next page)
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ATLANTA CLUB 1
INTRODUCES

C.A.T.S. PROGRAM
The Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club an

nounced recently the establishment of a
new scholarship program titled Cent A
Thousand ScholarshipS' or C .A.T. S.

C.A.T.S. was set up to fund the
Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club Scholarship
program. Two scholarships will be given
each year by the Atlanta Club, and the
winners of the scholarships will be
selected by the club.

ATLANTA i - New members (l-r) Peter Boyen,
Steven Brondvke, Ed Venters, John Lane. -

(Continuedfrom page 44)

$8.4 billion total is $3.6 billion. and
the company has pledged to hold the
cost to its customers at that amount.
lfGeorgia Powers estimate turns out
to be wrong. it has pledged to absorb
any costs above the cap.

As Unit 1 of Plant Vogtle was
being readied for initial testing. anti-
nuclear activists have expounded on
the claim that the plant is not needed.

Georgia. one of the most rapidly
growing states in the nation. has
challenged national growth records.
Since 1978, growth in electricity
demand in Georgia has clipped along
at a rate of about 5.6 percent a year.
In 1985 about 48,000 new customers
were connected to the Georgia Power
system.

Without Plant Vogtle. Georgia
would not be as attractive to industry.
In this climate, there would always be
a hesitancy on the part of industry to
locate here and a situation that could
bring our state's economy to a

grinding halt.
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PREHANGING DOOR MACHINERY

. STARTING UP A PREHUNG DOOR SHOP?

. UPGRADING OR EXPANDING AN EXISTING
OPERATION'

WE OFFER:

. FuIl Rebuilt Machines to OEM Specifications

. Factory Warranty on All Machines

. Nationwide Service

. Complete Start-up Assistance: from cost justification
to finished product assembly

. Wide Selection of Quality Rebuilt Machines

. Lease/Purchase Financing

CALL US FIRST
FOR YOUR DOOR SHOP EQUIPMENT NEEDS

FULL HOUSE COMPANY
134 Fifth Avenue 2O P.O. Box 3445 Indialantic. FL 32903

CALLTOLL FREE l-800-325-8352
or 305-729-0037

REPORT FROM MIAMI CLUB 42
Miami I-loo-Hoo Club 42 held a

concat at Dyke Industries in Miami
on Friday. February 27th. Presiding
over our ceremonies was the strongest
contingent of Fraternal officers ever
assembled for our club.
i Present were Snark of the

Universe Jack Jacobson, 1st
International Vice President Dick
Campbell, 2nd International Vice
President Phil Cocks, and J-IX
Supreme Nine member Frank Gray.

Quality, not quantity. was the
order of the day as the club inducted
three kittens: Joe K. Kenny. of Dyke
Industries. Robert Loconte of Mack
Industries. and James S. Lemnieyer of
De Ita Building Products. Welcome,
men!

MINI CONFERENCE REPORT
The Miami Club will be hosting

the 1987 Jurisdiction IX Mini
Conference July 3-b at the Sheraton
Yankee Trader in Fort Lauderdale
Beach. Activities will include the

following: Golf Tournament. Fishing
Trip. Jungle Queen-Boat Dinner
Cruise . Business Meeting. Dinner
Dance. and Cocktail Party.

Any representatives of any
j urisdictio n interested in attending
the J-IX Mini Conference will be
provided information and details if
they would contact Frank
Coughanour at (305) 972-7666 or
Henry Ford. JDM. (305) 781.0802, or
see information on page of this
magazine.

JACKSONVILLE CLUB 52
HOLDS CHRISTMAS PARTY

Members ofthe Jacksonville Hoo
Hoo Club 52 held the annual
Christmas party last December, and
the cost of admittance was a gift for
the underprivileged children. The
project for the children is sponsored
each year by a former judge in the
city of Jacksonville.

Everyone attending enjoyed
themselves thoroughly. and came
away with a good feeling knowing
they had contributed to a good cause.
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ACTION IS HIGH AT
CENTRAL FLORIDA CLUB 115

('ontrarv to pUblic opinion.
lumbernien have a deep appreciation
for the forests, wildlife. and nature in
general SL WC welcome the op-
portunity to listen to the otticer of the
Florida Garne & Freshwater Fish
Conirnission- This is also great

tor our kids to learn
something of our environment. from
an expert.

The Hoo-Hoo Bass Fishing

:: Tournament was a great success!

:
Seventeen boats participated. and
early Saturday niorning they roared
off into the vast expanses of Lake

:--i Tahopakalega except one. George
,

_4 Hansford blew up his starter motor.
and spent all his fishing time, trolling

.

v.

L with his little trolling motor, to and
..- :

fro.inthegeneralviCinityOfthedock.
, He won the tournament with seven

, - fish. Somewhere there is a moral to
this story!

Thanks must go to Bud and
Brenda Ryan. John Green, and all

\

those who contributed their time and
eftòrts in making this a great outing.

. -

:

About 60 people. including wives and
children had a fine time. Bobby
Carroll took several of the ladies and
children on rides in his airboat and

.b later, took several of the guys to the
- cleaners. We also understand, Ted

Poe tried to fish out ofhis car. but was
. _,. eventually persuaded to remove it

from the lake. when threatened with
:

disqualification.
T The next golf tournament. is on

O May 15th. at the Mt. Plymouth Golf
and Country Club. The entry fee for

..

-.- this prestigious event is $30. Thirteen
:

tee times have been booked. so, the
: first 52 hackers to sign up will be the

.-
only ones to play. First tee off time is
at 12:01 P.M. Anyone interested in
playing. please contact Mel "the

' Slice Schrupp. or Charles "Sand-
bag Angove. at 831-3555. during
working hours (IO a.m. - 3 p.m.).

. Each Friday. following a
meeting. Woody Whitacre is called to

I
.

sweep the driveway and parking lot of,,

the F.L.B.M.D.A. .
which is literally

.: covered with hundreds of cigarette
"\ ,

butts. We will endeavour to place

,

\, some cans outside, for the disposal of
butts and would appreciate your
cooperation in using them.

.
Our next meeting will be May 7th

:
and has been designated as our
"mugging" night. at which we give a

L

l_

couple of deserving people a hard
tinc. Ihis is, of course, always done
tasteftillv ,

w ith a great deal of

sensitivity. and is guaranteed to
appeal to all those with a perverted
se ose ot humor.

Central Florida I 15 is in the top 5
clubs in membership in Hoo-Hoo
International. There are in the world.
about 85 active clubs. The
continuance of our success can only
be ensured, by your continued
support and participation in your club
activities.

Health, happiness. and long lité!
Officers & Directors Club I 15

IN APPRECIATION
The members of Central

Florida I I 5 wish to express their
appreciation and sincere thanks to
the Vancouver B.C. Club 48 for the
70 lbs. of B.C. Salmon which was
flown down for our meeting which
was held February 24. 1987. The
Snark of the Universe Jack Jacob-
son was present at this meeting and
he felt as ifhe was at his home club
except for the weather. The I 00 plus
members who were in attendance
were quite surprised when they went
to the serving tray and saw the Bar B
Q ue Salmon. Again we say:
THANK YOU VANCOUVER
48. HEALTH. HAPPINESS
AND LONG LIFE FROM THE
MEMBERS OF CENTRAL
FLORIDA 115.

ROYAL PALM CLUB RECEI'iES
FIVE NEW MEMBERS

Our great growing club held a
concat on February 2ó and added five
new members. These fine Iblks are
Mike Leveque ot Causeway Lumber,
Jim Pendy of Naples Lumber, John
Ren of 1-luttig Sash & Door, Rick
Guinn of Raymond Building Supply
and last-but-not-least Jeff Sands of the
Wood Works. Inc.

In attendance from afar were
Frank Gray. Phil Cocks, Dick
Campbell and the Snark of the
Universe himself, Jack Jacobson.

On a separate note. a long time
member of our club has suffered a
severe stroke and has been
hospitalized for more than a month.
Our thoughts and prayers go out to
the family ofiim Frank, former owner
of Five County Lumber, Fort Myers.
Florida.

Club 202 is working on sending
President Dick Gates to the
international convention in Seattle
this fall.

To date, our club meetings have
been well attended and the
enthusiasm of our members has
become contagious! The club is
prospering!

JACKSONVILLE 52 -A crowd lines up lo buy rqffle tickets during the club's Chnstmas
Parir.

LOG & TALI.Y

TA MPA BA Y 225 - Tampa Bays own 3 stooges (I-r) John estep, Jim
Bowen and Ed Neel. Steak. amone?

TAMPA BAY CLUB 225
On February 25, 1987. Tampa

Bay Chapter 225 held its annual
Concatenation of KITTENS. Along
with beating our projected 10 percent
increase of membership. we had the
largest turnout of members at this
meeting than we have ever had in the
past five years. The biggest reason this
meeting was such a success was
largely attributed to our members
showingupto rneetthe "BIG GUYS":
Snark of the Universe Jack Jacobson,
First Vice President Dick Wilson,
Second Vice President Phil Cocks and
our own Supreme IX Representative
Frank Gray.

What fun we did have! Not only
did we have the honor of their
dialogue during the initiation of our
new members, but they also shared
their musical talents with us.
"Professor" Dick Wilson strummed
and sang away on his ukulele, with
Jack, Phil. and Frank close behind
with their warbling. Their talents
entertained us for close to an hour.
AllI cansay is"StarSearch"look out!
The boys from Hoo Hoo are on their
way to the top!

Dinner for this festive occasion
consisted of thick and juicy N.Y.
Strip. plump baked potato. bubbly
baked beans. lucious kahlua beans,
hot buttered corn, freshly baked rolls,
ahd for desert. the largest most
attractive jello mold you could
imagine topped with pieces of fruit
which spelled out the words "Hoo
Hoo Con Cat." What a feast we had!

Many important points of
business were discussed at the Con
Cat. Most of which were to let the
new members see what their club has
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WOOD FLUSH DOORS
s Architectural Type

. Fire Rated
s Prefinished

s Solid Core

j 4

TAMPA BAY225 - Snarkfacobson with
Vicegerent Snark Dick Maler.

planned for the duration of the year.
Scheduled for this year is a DEEP

SEA FISHING TRIP due to get
underway in May. This trip was also
held last year in May. lt was a great
success and many prizes were given
away. We still have a lot of work
ahead of us this year. but all looks
well for our club and hopefully we
may come up with a new sister club a
little further north of the TampaSt.
Pete area.

I wish all who read this the best
of HEALTH, HAPPINESS. AND
LONG LIFE.

Dick Maley. reporter

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL LAUNCH
FROM SPACECOAST CLUB 221

Yes, we are a NEW club and
growinginto aGREATcIub. Asthe S-
9, Frank Gray 8f365. reported to you
last issue, we were activated in

August. 1986.Alloftheclub members
have been very active in helping the
club become organized. The

. Plastic Laminate
s Embossed

. Primed
. Hollow Core

enthusiasm for the club has been
contagious and is evidenced by the
addition of six new members (a 30
percent increase) during the month of
February. However, we would all be
remiss if we didn't recognize the
invaluable contributions ofother Hoo
1-loo members, particularly from Club
IlS in Orlando. Also. special thanks
to Frank Gray, our S-9, who has
pro y ided valuable assistance and
guidance while attending our
meetings. And we especially wish to
thank Larry Jordan, Deputy S-9,

87556, who has not only attended all
of our meetings, but has made a
special effort to be available for

assisting the club on various
occasions.

We would like to welcome our
new kittens to Club 221 and
encourage them to be active in our
meetingS Ray Folden, Scotty's; David
Casteel, Babcock; Russ Yancey, F.
Swayze & Associates; Melvin
Tramniell. East Coast Lumber;
Warren Sherwood, East Coast
Lumber; Dale Harrison, East Coast
Lumber.

An event that will be
remembered for a long time was the
joint Concat held by Clubs 221 and
115 in February. Some members
made the trip to Orlando in Ron
Thompson's motor home. I think nine
made the trip to Orlando and only
seven came back. We're still looking
fór the other two! What comradery!...
and profit for the club from the
mobile bar. Ah, yes the meeting and
Concat were enjoyable. The members
of Club 221 enjoyed immensely the
singing talents of First Vice President
Dick Campbell and Second Vice
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(Con!inuedfrom page 47)

President Phil Cocks in their ballad
about the girl with the long hair
(thought to be an old Australian Folk
Song).

Also during the meeting. unique
Hoo I-too Spacecoast Club 221

plaques were presented by Club
President Fred Swayze and Club Vice
President Ron Thompson. Receiving
the plaques were: Frank Gray L-

s,.

. -4.

86365. Larry Jordon 87556,Jack
Jacobson 73133. Dick Campbell L-
77398. Phil Cocks L-77298.
International 1-loo Hoo Museum, Club
I 15.

rhe plaques were specifically
designed for use by Club 221 during
fòrmal sessions. We are indebted to
our multi-talented Club Secretary-
Treasurer Cal Hoar for his skill and
hard work in producing these fine

hand crafted plaques for us.
During our February meeting we

developed our first annual activities
calendar. March activities were
highlighted with Spacecoast Club 221
members assisting the local area
Chamber ofCommerce with the Port
Canaveral Seafood Festival. The
carnival type atmosphere of this event
along with lots of good eating was
enjoyable as well as rewarding.

Dave Sprout, reporter

J-Ix MINI AT FT. LAUDERDALE BEACH!
TO: All HOO HOO MEMBERS

JURISDICTION IX
Dear Members.

The members ofClub #42 would like to invite all ofyou to
the 3rd Annual Jurisdiction IX Mini-Conference. to be held July
4th weekend. at the Sheraton Yankee Trader Hotel, on Fort
Lauderdale Beach. As in prior years, this year's event will be
attended by the Snark ofthe Universe, Jack Jacobson; Rameses
Carl Hall, Jimmy Jones (Museum Chairman). Dick Wilson:
2nd V.P., Phil Cox; Supreme Nine. Frank Gray; Deputy-
Supreme Nine: Jim Brock and Executive Secy, Billy Tarpley.

This year's conference is a truly family affair. Our emphasis
is fun for the whole crowd including the children! The site of the
Yankee Trader is in the middle of the world famous "strip" at
Lauderdale Beach. (Remember "Where The Boys Are"?)

The facilities at the Sheraton Yankee Trader include: two
fresh-water pools with poolside bars. three all-weather tennis
courts. dancing (two live bands - six cocktail bars). happy-hour
everyday at five with complementary hors d'oeuvres, fine
dining. fishing. snorkeling and boat rides available.

The nearby attractions include: Hugh Taylor Birch State
Park. shopping on famous Las Olas Blvd. or at Galleria Mall,
The International Sandcastle contest on Ft. Lauderdale Beach,
and the south's finest tirewords display on the 4th.

Hope to see you there.
Your host, Miami Club *42

P.S. Remember, as always your friends and guests are cordially
invited.

SUNRISE ßVD j /
SHERATON t

BOWARO8LVD YANKEE TRADER

LASOLASBLVD :ATLANTC

.

OCEAN

z SHERATON
« 17th ST YANKEE

.
CAUSEWAY CLIPPER

.. HOTELS

APRPOOT

ACTIVITIES RrGSTRATION PACKAGE
3RO ANNUAL JIX MINI CONFERENCE. JULY 3. 4, A 5TH 1987

SHERATON YANKEE TRADER, FT LAUDERDALE. FLORIDA

NAME: _________________________________________SPOUSE:_________

ADDRESS

COY_______________________________________STATE ZIP_______

HOO HOO t- ____________CLUB ____________OFFICE HELD

CHILDRENS NAMES AND AGES. ______________________________________

STANDARD PACKAGE $62 50 PER ADULT X

$2300112&UNOER)X

CHILD PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDE DINNER CRUISE
ADDITIONAL $1800 REQUIRED FOR EACH CHILD

OPTIONAL EVENTS $30 00 GOLF SCRAMBLE X

$1800 FISHINGTRIPX =5

S4.00 Il 2 5 UNDERI X =5 ______________

TOTAL REGISTRATION S ______________
NOTE GOLF AND FISHING ARE CONCURRENT ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON)

STANDARD REGISTRATION PACKAGE INCLUDES
TRANSPORTATION FOR DINNER CRUISE

FAMILY BEACH PARTY FIREWORKS DISPLAY
COCKTAIL PARTY DINNER CRUISE
AWARDS DINNER TWO BREAKFASTS

PO5TFIREWORKS PARTY

PLEASE SEND COMPLETED FORM TO HENRY C FORD IPHA 305781 -08021
J D M. DISTRIBUTORS INC.
i 7 N E. 5 STREET
POMPANO BEACH, FLA 33060

(ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION SHOULD BE TURNED IN BY JUNE 1 . I 9871
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO MIAMI HOO HOO CLUB *42

USE THIS FORM TO REGISTER FOR ACTIVITIES PACKAGE

HOTEL REGISTRATION
3RD ANNUAL 3-IX MINI CONFERENCE. JULY 3. 4 NAO 5TH 1987

SHERATON YANKEE TRADER. FT LAUDERDALE. FIA

'(AME:

ADDRESS PHONE

CITY ______________________________________STATE ZIP_______

ARRIVAL DATE ____________________DEPARTURE DATE

ACCOMMODATIONS SINGLE $5000 PER NIGHT X ________S

DOUBLE $50.00 PER NIGHT X _______S

TOTAL S _______________

CREDIT CARD A EXP. DATE______

ONE NIGHT DEPOSIT REQUIRED BYJUNE 1. 1987
WE HAVE 50 ROOMS BOOKED FOR ARRIVAI ON JULY 3RO

PLEASE NOTE IF YOU WILL ARRIVE EARLY

SEND HOTEL RESERVATIONS: HENRYC. FORO(PH* 305-781-0802)
J.D.M. DISTRIBUTORS INC
i 7 N E. 5 STREET
POMPANO BEACH. FLA 33060

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: SHERATON YANKEE TRADER
NOTE: THE SHERATON IS ONE OF LAUOERDALES FINEST FACILITIES. THE REGULAR

ROOM RATE FOR THIS HOTEL IS OVER $100 AND YOU MAY TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR SPECIAL RATE FOR THE WEEK PRIOR TO. OR FOLLOWING THE
CONFERENCE

LOG & TALLY
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SEE YOU IN SEATTLE! ...
. . . for the 95th Annual Hoo-Hoo Convention

Sept. 13-16, 1987, Seattle Sheraton
SIGHTS AND SCENES OF SEATTLE-KING COUNTY

Some Seattle sights are one-of-a-kind originals. Nowhere
else can you see the nation's first Skid Road, the world's largest
gorilla habitat, the longest floating bridge (the Evergreen Point
Bridge), and the only surviving sea otters born in captivity. And
that's just for starters.

A mini-poll, taken by consulting a panel of persons-about-
town. produced the following best bets for a Seattle Sunday (or
any day for that matter). Some are designed for rain, some for
shine, some will take a few minutes, some a whole day. Try one
or several.

Pike Place Market. The in-city farmer's market so
captures the essence of Seattle it is on almost everyone's must-
visit list. The Market, with its profusion of vegetables, flowers,
fish, baked goods, and crafts is open from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
weekdays and Saturday; Sundays I I :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. It's a
great place to buy handicrafts, to eat, to people-watch, and to
view the harbor.

The Ballard Locks. One of Seattle's most popular
attractions the Ballard Locks serve as a watery elevator to lift
vessels from the salt-water of Puget Sound to freshwater levels,
and vice-versa. First-timers often get mesmerized by the sight of
a lockful of vessels being raised or lowered from 5 to 26 feet
(depending on the tide). The fish ladder, locks, and grounds
(includingthe CarlEnglish Gardens). There are hour-long tours
at 2:00 pm. Saturday and Sundays.

The S pace Needle. Seattle's sometime trademark provides

visitors with a matchless view ofthe city and Puget Sound. On a
clear day. visitors also spot Mount Rainer. Mount Baker, and the
Cascade and Olympic ranges from the top-level observation
deck. One level below, there are two restaurants, The Emerald
Suite. for formal dining with matching prices: and the Space
Needle Restaurant, with a more casual family-style menu.
While you dine, the outer seating area revolves ever so slowly.
making a complete revolution each hour. Hours are 7:30 am. to
1:30 a.m. The elevator ride costs $3.50 for adults, $1.75 for
children 6-12.

Seattle Center. The 74-acre in-city park that surrounds the
Space Needle is home to many ofthe attractions listed here. But
there's more besides on the Center grounds. There are carnival
rides in the Fun Forest. The Center House offers a canopy offast
and slow food: You can start with a pizza and finish with a hot
fudge sundae. The lower level ofthe Center House has tourist
treasures. There's no admission charge to the grounds. Tours
daily at 1 1 a.m., 1 p.m., and 3 p.m. Tour costs $3.00 for adults,
$2.00 for senior citizens, $ 1 .00 for children 1 1 and under, $2.00
ages 12-18.

Seattle Aquarium. The Aquarium's centerpiece is a giant
glass-walled marine exhibit (Seattle's other dome). It houses
snakes, rays, octopi, sea tars, dogfish, eels, red snapper, and
scuplin. The Aquarium's sea otter colony is proud that Tichuk
and his baby sister are the first surviving sea otters born in
captivity. Hours are 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily and 10:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Friday. Admission is $3.25 for adults, $1.50
for teens and seniors.

I SEE BACK COVER FOR REGISTRATION FORMS!! I

Thi3 breathtaking L'iew ofrht' Seattle skyline with Mt. Ranier in the backround awaits you at the
95th Annual International loo-Hoy Convention Sept. ¡2-17. 1987.
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SEE YOU IN SEATTLE!!
CONVENTION REGISTRATION

The 95th Annual Hoo-Hoo International and Forest Products IndusU' Convention.

September 13-16, 1987, Sheraton Hotel, Seattle, Washington

Delegates Name

First Name I Nickname to Appear on Badge

Spouse First Name I Nickname to Appear on Badge

City I State

Company

Hoo-Hoo Club and Number

D Delegates Fee $379.00

With Spouse

E Single Delegate Fee $209.00

Make Checks Payable to: Seattle I-loo-Hoo Club *34
Send Registration and Check to:

John Bratland
Packwood Lumber Co.
P.O. Box 21785
Q.ttl Wçhington 9tI II

Signe±

Firm:

Mailing Address:

Outside Washington: l-800-922-2009 Deadline August 10. 1987
Be sure your registration to the Sheraton Hotel is sent separately by August 10. I 987.

e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a - - - -
-iib-.i; iñEGISTRA1ION-

e

The 95th Annual Hoo-Hoo International and Forest Products Industry Convention.
Thank you for requesting reservations at the Seattle Sheraton Hotel. Our entire staff would like to take thiS

opportunity to extend a warm welcome to you during your stay.

Name

Company

Address

-- City/State/Zip

Arrival Date Departure Date

Credit Card ____________________ Number Expiration Date

Estimated Time of Arrival ______________________ Sharing Room With ______________________

To reserve accommodations, circle appropriate room category and enclose check or money order for first night's deposit. made payable to Seattle

Sheraton Hotel. or guarantee to a major credit card (American Express, Carte Blanche, Diners Club, Master Charge, VISA. or En Route).

Reservations subject to availability If deposit ¡s not received by August I 2th.

CHECK ONE D $99.00 Single or Double Occupancy D $1 19.00 Towers Single or Double Occupancy

All Rates Plus applicable city tax.
FIRST NIGHTS DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Refundable only if hotel is notified 48 hours before arrival date and cancellation number is acquired.

IF RATE REQUESTED IS NOT AVAILABLE. NEXT AVAILABLE RATE WILL APPLY. RESERVATIONS RECEIVED AFTER

SPECIFIED DATE WILL BE ACCOMMODATED ON A RATE AND SPACE AVAILABILITY BASIS ONLY.

Check-in time 3:30 p.m-Check-out urne 1:00 p.m.

RESERVATIONS NOT GUARANTEED BY FIRST NIGHT DEPOSIT OR MAJOR CREDIT CARD ARE SUBJECT TO

CANCELLATION AT 4:00 P.M. Seattle Sheraton Hotel
Reservation Department

P.O.. Box 2906
Seattle, WA 98111-2906
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